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passage, to his Young W riter. (One
seems to catch all along and between
the lines of this singular plea the ac
cent o f that worthy economist about
to be convicted of larceny in the Paris
courts: “ Mals if faut v ivre! ’ and
twined with it, the judge's charming,
cold-blooded answer: “Je n’en vois pas
la n6cessit6." Thus, after due consid
eration, and with no lack of honorable
intent. Father Talbot Smith offers his
advice.
“ I^et the young Catholic w rite r.......
enter the secular arena, write for the
multitude, win a place and an income,
and use both later on for the cause
which lies next his heart. It is regretable that in adopting this tactic re
ligion must for the time be laid aside.
Publishers and their readers o f manu
scripts have
A Feeling Against W riters Known to
Be Catholic,
and it takes but a trifle often to de
cide against a meritorious book. Crit
ics also have the same prejudice. Se
cular editors refuse recognition to
Catholic writers almost by Instinct.
The young writer

AN AM E RIC AN HISTORIAN
AND THE CHURCH

them to the height of free citizenship.
Our National Life and Liberty
must be belittled. He must deliberate
Last week the death was announced ly close his eyes to all the great
of Henry C. Lea, a man who has made charity that has been organized in
a name fo r himself not only in this this country and he must make his
country, but in Europe as a writer of readers presume that there were such
historj'. The subjects he chose for few good people that they are not
his books were always those which wortu talking about in the midst of so
closely concerned the (Jatholic Church. many who were evil.
They include such topics as the His
A history o f this kind of the United
tory of Auricular Confession, o f In States in the nineteenth century
dulgences, o f Sacerdotal Celibacy, of might very well be written with cita
the Spanish Inquisition and other re tions from documentary evidence. The
lated matters. These works display a historian need never go beyond what
I>atience o f research and investigation are called the sources. He could have
into historical sources that is ex a contemporary writer for every state
tremely rare In this country. This has ment that he makes. His historj",
placed Mr. Lea very prominently be however, would be a mere caricature.
fore the world and he has been highly It would misrepresent, not present the
honored by universities In this coun life o f our people during the nine
try and Europe. There can be no teenth century. W e would know that
question of the immense amount of la -, only an enemy could do this.
bor be devoted to the writihg of his j That Is what happened in Mr. Lea’s
histories, nor to the equally Im m ense! case. H e was the grandson of Mat
amount o f origrlnal material which h e ! thew Carey, the great Catholic pub
collected and consulted for them. His lisher. The family were drawn away
books teem with references to con-1 from the Church during the Hogan
temporary sources, often, indeed, to j troubles in Philadelphia. Father Kiras yet unprinted documents, and they lin, in his "H istory of Catholicity.*’
will serve as a mine for future stu notes that Mr. Lea was baptized a
dents of histor>' fo r a long while.
Catholic. His early years were un
It is too bad that all of this indus der Catholic influence and then came
trious labor and research should have the perversion. It is well known that
been spoiled by the viewpoint which Apostates Make the Bitterest Enemies
Mr. Lea insisted on taking In wriung of the Church. This was the case
and which be never for a moment with Mr. Lea. His eyes were held and
abandoned. He began with the Idea he could not see anything favorable to
of showing bow unfortunate an insti Catholicity. Over and aver again it
tution in iU influence upon mankind has been pointed out that he made the
is the Catholic Church and every worst possible interpretation of docu
where he found materia! to support ments and frequently expressed on the
his views.
.
strength of certain authorities whom
As a consequence, heshas given a be cited opinions that were the direct
very
\
opposite to those which they had in
Curiously PeMimistic
tended. W e are sorry that our great
notion o f certain centuries in w'hich American historical scholar should
everybody realizes that great things have thus abused bis opportunities,
were accomplished, mainly under the prostituted his erudition and spoiled
influence of the Church. For Instance, the ultimate value of his work. Within
be takes centuries like the twelfth and ten years no one w ill take any of
thirteenth, in which the dominant pow I.ea's opinions seriously, for the tide
er of the Church is recognized by ev o f historical opinion is all setting di
ery one, but the wonderful achieve rectly against him. And yet it is per
ments o f which are uoiiersally appre fectly possible that Mr. Lea was not in
ciated and are coming Into more and bad faith. For the sake o f his boy
more favor as they are better known, hood days as a Catholic may we say
and he sees almost nothing but the In all sincerity, requiescat in pace.—
abuses in them. Dr. James J. Walsh Catholic Union and Times.
has w’litten of the thirteenth as

(B y Ix>u1bo Imogen Guiney in The only hard knocks, but generous re
proaches. We, and our neighbors too,
Catholic World.
In the July number of St. John's thanks to us, are accused of culpable
Quarterly (Syracuse, N. Y .). there was forgetfulness of divers men and wom
an able, animated, rather bitter article en of real worth who have unselfishly
by the Rev. John la lb o t Smith, LL. D. labored in the home harvest-fields. But
Such a strong, melancholy indictment here again his inferences seem to go
o f the Catholic public in our country, astray a bit. George Miles is not less
and their editors and publishers, com known than he ought to be because he
ing as it does from one of our most was a Catholic, but because he was
thoughtful pens, challenges attention, a scholarly minor poet; the multitude,
and plays upon a great many memo- even w'ben blessed with the true faith,
Ties, present problems, and forecasts. do not browse on poetry, unless, like
For much of what Is said in those .Mr. Kipling's, il has plenty oC^catnip
thorough-going pages about "the ap i in it. Dr. Gilmary Shea is somewhat
palling indifference of the Catholic ' overlooked not because he was a Catbcrowd.” is lamentably true. Much else ; oltc, but because he was an historian;
is largely fallacious.
Right protests and in no generation is history, except
against exiiUng conditions are based I histor>’ of great romance, like Froude’s
on false promi8<‘s. And the generalisa * or I>amartlne’8. much run after. Dr.
tions are hasty; the prisoners of war ' Brownson's star looks dim along the
arc shot, as It were, in platoons. The mo<lern horizon not because he was a Must Keep the Fact of His Faith In
the Background
. Catholic, but because he wrote on the
article is entitled:
! deepest subjects which can. but do not, until* he lias won his place in public
“ The Young Catholic Writer.**
It hinges upon an inquiry supposed ! engage the mind of lazy man. More- favor. His books must be as indiffer
to be raised by a young man of excel j over, unlike Ck>lerldge or Pascal, he ent in tone as If an indifferentist wrote
lent dispositions, and o f no moreen- ^has no fullnesr o f llterarj* charm, no them. He must avoid all Catholic gath
a o ' spirit. He Is quite willing, in I aS- i essence of a master style to embalm erings. associations, and movements.
cordalre’s apostolic phrase, to “ crucify and preserve his thoughts for the ages. His voice should never be heard in
himself to fals pen.” But In that world Father Talbot Smith laments that protest against French persecullou.
o f Catholic interests which he longs to ; these gooo«! Catholics, dedicated ex- army vandalism in the Philippines,
serve, ho finds, quickly and convincing I ponents of (^th ollc themes, are dead neglect of the Catholic Indians, and
similar matters.
ly, that he is not wanted. In plain, , and ignored: and be notes that
This self-suppression may seem cow
forth-rtgbt speech, not woven alto
Other Good Catholics,
gether of exaggerations. Father Talbot conspicuously knlghts-at-large, and by ardly as well as distasteful. But is It
Smith gives us the exegesis of hts no means always flaunting the denomi not made necessary by the conditions?
imaginary correspondent:
national badge, are popular, and own The young writer must write, get an
“ In taking up the art of literary ex a bank account. He cites Mr. Max audience, bold a publisher, increase in
pression. and in giving form to his Pemberton and our late mucb-lamcnted power. Influence, and usefulness, if be
t'atbollc emotions and speculations, Mr. F. Marion Crawford. Did these is to be a writer at all. In the Cath
the young man took it for granted , gentlemen owe their vogue to some olic household he can get none of
that the Catholic millions in the Uni : convenient suppression of their C^ath- these things. There Is but a shadow
ted States own a press equal to their ! ollc Ideals? Far from It: They owe of a Catholic press, which does not re
needs, their numbers, and their Impor I their vogue to the simple but nutrl- quire his sorrlces ;the Catholic pub
tance. He ha4l enough acquaintance ! ttous fact that they wrote fiction. Sure lishers can do nothing for him, be
with the aecular press to know its ex ly Father Talbot Smith knows that cause they have slight relationships
tent and character. Probably he knew fiction only Is what the Illiberal gen with the Catholic body: the grand ma
that no human engine has ever served eral public now wants and pays for? jority o f Catholic readers will not read
error so well as the printed word, and ! And the plain truth Is that it does his books; but they will read them
naturally he supposed that truth would often read and relhih Catholic novel when the secular world has recog
employ it as effectively; therefore, he ists with a style. It has unaccountably nized his work and paid for I t . . .
looked for a battalion o f capable week passed over Miss Tlncker: but her day Catholic authors are not bound to
The Greatest of Centuries
lies. monthlies, and quarterlies, per will come. It has smiled, to the tune write books for people who do not
! and is conceded by even those who
haps a few dailies, too, and half a hun of many editions, for Instance, on M. read them.
Let Our Young W riter Conceal His I have least sympathy with the Middle
dred publishers, all overworked In sup RenA Bazin, and on Mr. Henry HarAges to have made out a very good
Faith
plying the demands o f 18.(KK).000 Cath ^ land before, and notably since, his
olics In the American world. What death. These craftsmen, open expo- for a time from publishers and public, case. Mr. Lea can And scarcely any
• nents of the ancient faith, are im shut off all expression o f it in his thing to praise in these centuries. The
did he find?
Numerous Catholic Publications of Lit mensely Interesting to the world and books, and win his place as a “ noth headings o f his chapters relate to the
his wife. Allow that Bazin and Har- ingarian.” This may sound like irony. I Abuse o f Papal and Episcopal Juris
tle Consequence;
a few eminent magazines; small de ; land are read by more l^ te s ta n ts That does not hinder it from being the diction, Oppression from the Building
mand for contributed articles; little . than (Catholics. Is that to be deplored? soundest sense. It Is the conditions I o f Cathedrals, Neglect of Preaching.
or no pay for the same; publishers not It all conies to the same desired issue that are ironical, ridiculous, since they Abuses of Patronage, Quarrels over
many, trying to get books for next to in the end: the diffusion of appetite • force a capable writer to empty his Burials, Extortion of Pious Legacies.
nothing, oftenest for nothing; the wri for things Catholic. Fiction the me faith from his writings in order to get Clerical Immunities, Simony and Fa
ters of the past unknow*n to fame; the dium. ('athoHc authors In the secular I the regard of the very people who pro voritism. The building o f the great
writers of the present without honor field the agents, bring about gradually fess that faith. But anything Is pos cathedrals, the magnificent training of
or emolument: and among the Cath that mood In which the Boston cab ! slble in our conditions, and the r ’dle the workmen, the establishment of the
olic millions, high and low. clergy and man of Mr. Matthew Arnold's admira I ulous seems to bo the grass of some universities, the attendance at them of
laity, intellectual and simple, a grand tion shall sit at his stand reading ! American conditions. . . The young more students to the population than
Indifference to the Catholic press at Newman instead of Herbert Spencer. j Catholic writer to whom this advice are now at our universities, the secur
ing of rights by the people,
home and abroad.**
Writers. Jew or Gentile, possess, not I Is being given would know* how to use
The tacit assumption here Is that lnfre<iuently. a very great fund o f nat his opportunity when It came. Secure The Establishment of Representative
Government,
w*e C'athollcs in the United States ural reserve. Their business Is ex of his public, who care nothing about
ought to be. but arc not. an intellectual pression. with thinking as tho sub the faith of the man who pleases them, the making of great literatures in evand a zealous body; also that we structure of expression; they must indifferent to the hostility o f publish er>* country of Europe, the magnificent
ought to have, but have not. co-ordl- learn to express themselves clearly, ers' readers, sure of the critics because results of the technical and intellec
nallon. close-knit clannishness, and a however difficult that game may be to his publisher advertises largely, strong tual education of the time which are
sort of racial faculty for “ marchln* some individuals. A true Catholic’s in friends among the journalists and to be seen in the accomplishments of
forrard In order.”
Some patience thoughts go far. and of necessity “ step clubs, at home and abroad, he would these centuries under the fostering
seems called for. even when our al grandly out into the infinite." as others be at last free to express, like Huys- care of ecclesiastics—of all these Mr.
leged eighteen millions are shaved need not do. Notably is this true of mans, the Inmost emotions of a relig Lea thinks scarcely worth mentioning.
down, for practical purposes, to ten. Catholic ix>ets and literary artists, ious nature, and to send out Catholic His eye is fixed unalterably on other
Of these, many are hard-worked, or i But a genius like Coventry Patmore, books of artistic w'orth. He could ap things.
foreign, or uninstructed, or Isolated I>ermonted by mystical theology, can pear before Catholic colleges and so
It is as if someone wrote a history
from their co-religlonlsts; few are not (nor can Francis Thompson after cieties, in the parlors o f the Catholic of the nineteenth century in Am erica
leisurely enough, educated enough, him) talk like a popular prayer book, elite, and lecture on the proper topics; and
earnest-minded enough, to read any In expletives and endearments, o f holy he might even gather together the ob
Occupied Himself Only with the
thing but the news of the day. The things. A Catholic literary beginner, scure writers of the Catholic scrib
Abuses.
comparatively small class with opcor- unless he is so fortunate as to have bling. editing, and printing circle, hon that took place during i t For instance,
tunlUes and dollars Is less, not more, lnherite<l a promiscuous Celtic or Latin or them with the right hand o f fellow  lynch law should then be given a very
Catholic than the poor. The American fluency. Is seldom ready at twenty, nor ship. describe his method and his ex prominent chapter. Our unfortunate
Catholic.
always ready at thirty, to speak out perience, and call to them the atten extermination of the Indian should be
Like the Vast Bulk of his Protestant from his deepest hearL Until he Is tion of tho bishops, clergy, and laity made to represent the utter lack of
Compstriota, is In a Chronic
ready, he will try his hand as any one who have not the honor o f their ac all spirit o f humanity In the race. 'i ae
Tearing Hurry,
else might do, and w’tth siiontnnoous quaintance. His name might help to business morality should be repre
People road, If they read at all, only ease and blamelossness, on nihil au build up the Catholic press. He could sented by the trusts and monopolies
light mngazlnos and vapid novels; and rom: he will put forth idyls o f Octo afford to write for charity, and could and our utter disregard for the poor by
he— well, he is people! He fails to ber. or perhaps little treatises on the send out a syndicate letter at Intervals the corners In breadstuffs which were
read Catholic books, not because these diaphragm of bats. Almost In exact to be printed In all the Catholic jour so frcquenlty organized.
Our treat
are Catholic, but because they are proportion to his genius, or lack o f It, nals. He would have the entreq Into ment of the negro would be considered
likely to stir up serious thoughts, and will be this Instinctive by-play. Mean all the leading Catholic publications at as a typical example of the lack of all
are by that token a boro. W e are all while. If his inward ripening pro the usual rates, and hla name would racial sympathy, while the Impositions
On an practiced upon the immigrants w'ould
external, superficial. In this brilliant gresses, the time will come when he help their subscription lis t
semi-civilization o f ours; wo fight shy may dare write down some adoring Catholic questions of moment he would be supposed to represent the tendency
o f solid religious literature, not as thought, and even print his words bo consulted by the secular press, o f Americans constantly to take ad
Catholics, but as Americans. Our gen where sympathetic eyes may fall upon which always looks to the stars for vantage o f w’homsoevor they could. It
eral line of action In such matters them. He has been long and largely direction in educating the people,"
would be perfectly possible to w rite an
(T o be concluded.)
pinches most our ow'n ecclesiastical silent about religion, as he Is silent
awful history of America in chapters
body, securing oblique and unlovely about all very intimate and personal
that would have these for headings.
results. Contemporary domestic prom things.
Very Rev. Father Griffiths. C.SS.R., The historian would have to neglect
ise is exiled, or perishes In the seed;
T o Veil One’s Faith
who was a novice master o f the Ro- the magnificent welcome we accorded
inspirations turn trite and dwindle; from natural shyness of the spirit la demptorlst bouse at Dundalk, has been the Immigrant, and the opportunities
and our entire output In the arts (with one thing; and to hide it from policy appointed provincial o f the Redemp- that were openetl up here for him. He
some very notable exceptions) con is quite another. Y e t to hide it (ro-n torlst congregation in Ireland. Austra would have to ignore our fine organi
tinues quite imperturbably sixth-rate. policy Is exactly what Father Talbot lia and the Philippines, of which the sation of a school system to teach the
Fother Talbot Smith gives us not Smith recommends, In a remarkable i parent house ts at Limerick, Ireland. immigrant and his children and lift
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R e lig io n s F r e a k s
The Precursors of Mrs. Eddy—George Fox and Ann Lee
—The First Quakers— Suffered for Their Opinions
With this issue we begin the publication of an interesting series of ar
ticles on certain strange and peculiar forms of religious belief, some of them
characterized bj' a fanaticism and enthusiasm not unlike the ebullitions of
unreasoning zeal that have been exhibited by the so-called Christian Scien
tists in our own time. The writer of these articles is a converL He has
gathered his materials after infinite labor and at the cost of much time
and patience. He has carefully rewritten and condensed his original compo
sition and we are confident that our readers will appreciate his painstaking
effort to supply information that w ill enable them the better to understand
Mrs. Eddj"’s new religion, of w’hich these others were but the forerunners.
The final papers in the series will deal with Christian Science.
Geo. Fox was bom in 1624, in th e . a peace-loving people. One feature in
little village of FennyD rajton, situate; their character that alwaj's has stood
in one o f the most charming pastoral, out boldlj", is their desire to get wealth,
spots of England. Far away from the f “ Get money If thou can'st; but get It,’*
hum of city life, he spent his boyhood |or “ Friend. I only outwitted thee,** is a
days watching the sheep, or keeping: poor solace to the one outwitted; but,
the crows from picking out the s eed , posslblj- they are just as straight as
sown upon the glebe lands of the par-1 the rest o f us.
son. who was a little later to become i However, their character lacks tho
so very abhorrent and accursed to first essential: It began 1600 years
him.
too late.
His parents, good, simple country
folk, were alwaj-s found in their accus
Ann Lee
tomed place in the little parish church was bom in 1736. The work of George
on Sunday; and it grieved them to see Fox might not have been noticed hero
what a dislike their son had conceived bad it not been that this remarkable
for things they bad become accus woman and her friends followed in his
tomed to reverence. The little church, footsteps. H er life shows, by way o f
old and gray with age, surrounded by contraaistlnction, that the pure air in
chestnut trees, shading the graves of pastoral solitudes is just as apt to cre
his ancestors, w'ould have been inspi ate “ brain storm’* as that of a place
ration enough to a less discontented “ where the toad finds lodgment,** as
soul than George’s; but. to him the the “ vilest vapors" o f Toad Alley.
quaint vicarage and the hireling min
Poverty is no crime; but such pover
ister had become obnoxious. His early ty as Anna experienced Is not apt to
education was possibly limited to a place one In a very elevating atmos
knowledge of reading.
phere. Any one who has visited and
He may have learned something heard the conversation of factory girls
from the village gossips that gathered
nineteenth century, can very
around the cobbler’s place where he , ® ^ iiy Imagine what it must have been
was learning to mend wom-out soles. •
eighteenth century, when morals
It appears that he borrowed or ob in England were at their lowest ebb.
tained a Bible; rather an expensive When a very small child, poor Anna
book in those days; and It also ap-;
sent to such a place. She never
pears he found time to read it—as w e !
opportunity to acquire any edare told that
i ucatlon.
ts reported to have

“ He Meditated Upon the Scriptures.**;
* Vehement Temper,
A t tne early age o f 19 years, he con- >
^ very strong will. In fact, it Is
eluded that he was specially singled nothing but the will power, the deterout by the Holj" Ghost to carry a new minatlon, o f this class o f people, that
SHRINE OF RELIGIOUS LIB E R TY. message and method of salvation to a Influences others, or carries them to
slumbering people, as at that time th e ' success. She was married when quite
“ Protestants often wonder why old morals of the clergj' and people o§ ^ child; was the mother of four chllSt. Joseph’s church, at Fourth street England were In a deplorable condl-1 tlren, all of whom died in ^infancy. It
possible that the loss of her chlland W illings alley, Philadelphia, is ! tion. Feeling convinced that he had
held with such saintly reverence by received a divine command, he set out j *iren may have turned her thoughts
the Catholic people," said Martin I, J. to enlighten others with his peculiar 1^^nvenward. This may be said to
her early life. She was shrewd.
Griffin, the Catholic historian. “ It j conceptions. It was the custom of all was on that sacred spot that full re the people in this sweet little village |She joined the Society of Friends,
ligious libertj’ was first publicly per to doff their hats when the parson j ^here women are put to the front If
posess the necessary quallflcamitted and established' in this coun passed. But the Holy Ghost told
try. dating back to the year 1732, I George this w*as wrong, and his trou- j ^ions—she had them. Ann was a good
j talker, and proved herself to be a suabout the time of the founding of ' bles began.
A little later <3eorge became very t Parlor leader. About this tim e there
Penn’s colony here. Catholics regard
to have been floating around,
it as the shrine o f true religious lib disrespectful and boisterous, even car-}
infinitum, awaiting a medium, nuerty. Outside of Marj'land, where rj'ing his demonstration into the |
masses were celebrated In private church. A t the age of 24 j'ears he was ®erous revelations that only needed
bouses by the Jesuit priests the resi fully inspired and the revelation pro- developing.
Three Strange Characters
dence of John Tatbam, a man o f a f claimed.
Discards Scripture.
i “ PPoar upon the scene at the right
fairs. who was related to the Duke of
Jane YardHe made it known that his erstwhile time properly equipped:
Norfolk, and for a brief period was
governor of West New Jersey, in the friend and Instructor, Holy W rit, was ley. Johanna Southcott and Anna L ee
town o f Burlington, to where he re no longer to be depended upon, and — intellectually and morally about up
moved, was probably the only other was not the principal source o f relig on a par. Three revelations to fit the
stopping place for priests who said ious truth; but that the inward spirit three duly selected subjects.
Jane Yardley's message was, that
masses and conducted other ministra ual motions as conceived (by him)
tions. This was at a period when were the only guide upon which to the end was near, and that Christ was
bigotry prevailed to a great extent, place reliance. This same spiritual in coming to reign upon earth, and would
and the so-called ‘scandal of the mass’ sight taught (Jeorge Fox that the appear in the form o f a woman.
Jane tried to convince her followers
being celebrated in public brought world, altogether too licentious and
**^^®*'®^*ice* were the voice o f
forth numerous complaints to the worldly, even in the quiet little hamlet [
colonial governors, who were earnest- of Drayton, and that he must separate God, and that the pow’ers o f heaven
Ij* petitioned to suppress the same. from it; eschew all kinds of religious and earth had been given into b e p
Rut with St. Joseph's parish the pub ordinances ,1. e.. sacraments) and ob hands.
Anna (as I have said, was a shrewd
lic Catholic services began and re servations (legal oaths, ceremonial.
mained. The first regular mass was amusements and recreations) together observer) had caught tho idea, and
observed in the little original chapel, with that respect customary to b e , soon went Jane one better— declaring
only 18x2S feet in size. February 22 shown to superiors and those in au- i herself to be the woman.
I Johanna imbibed her visionary ideas
and there they have been regularly thorlty.
kept ever since for a century and
A Kind of a Go-as-you-feel Personal j from a man named Sanderson, who
Affair.
I claimed to be a prophet and spin .1st;
three-quarters, and even longer."
Marriaee he declared was to be slm-1
that she was the subject o f
AS MUCH AS OTHERS, PER H APS. ply a civil agreement, and female i “ revelation-and that she was “ the
preaching was to be held pre-eminent. woman driven into the wilderness" ac
cording to Revelations xll. Her “ Book
An amusing incident occurred the This kind o f revelation may be contin
of Wonders” and “ Sealed Papers,"
other day when Bishop Kennedy, rec ued. said he (w e shall see that it was
which she termed “ Seals o f Salvation"
tor o f the American College at Rome, so continued through Anna Lee, Johan
Had a Moat Wonderful Influonce
introduced to the Pope In private au na SouthcotL Mary Baker Eddy et al.),
and effect upon the minds of thou
dience W . F. McCook of Pittsburg, w ho but it caused George a lot of trouble,
sands o f people, amongst whom w ere
is a fervent Catholic and has not been as it may be easier Imagined than told.
education and poslUon.
In Rome since the election of the pres what kind of a reception such a sweep- “ “ “ y
just as Mrs. Eddy’s book is doing to
ent Pontiff. Pous X. evidently having away-idea o f orthodoxy would receive
day. People received them with Im
misunderstood tho name, looked him in England at that time, and Fox had
plicit confidence. To cap the climax,
In the eyes, saying with curiosity. ample time to reflect upon it behind
she declared herself, in her old age.
“ Cook? Cook? It is you who discov prison bars. When George thought hts
miraculously— about to become the
ered tho North P ole?" and on finding revelation was complete he sought a
title for his venture, as every new mother of the “ Prince of Peace" which
out his mistake was visibly amused.
church must have a new name. So he was to take place at midnight on Oc
tober 9, 1814. Unfortunately for the
The strictlj' cloistered Sisters o f St. christened his
world at large, she got her dates
“ The Society of Friends,**
Dominic, whose monasteries are at
mixed, as many others have done since
Newark and at Hunt’s Point, N. Y., which was prompted by a passage and it did not materialise. She died
have now a third at Detroit, recently found In St. John, who called his soon after, and on her deathbed she is
blessed by Bishop Foley. They per brethren “ Friends,"
reported to have said: “ If I have been
petually adore the Blessed Sacrament
Many good things stand to the credit
exposed.
of the “ Society o f Friends.’* They are
(Concluded on P a g e 4.)
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South Broadway Grocery and Market

W hy Priests Love the Breviary— Th e
Highest Honor the Church Can
JOHN A.
iu OBBRQ, FroprUtor.
Pay a Layman.
The Divine OlHce is, after the mass,
the greatest and holiest auty of the
priesL It is more to tbe priest than
DaUy
A t A U On
the mass, in that the priest may de
cline to say mass ail his life without
sin, but he must say his office every
“ T b e b e a t I k n o w I n e v e r y lo a f ."
day. Theologians tell us tbat the two
obligations taken at the reception of
the first major order are celibacy and
the divine office. The doctors of the
TB LEP H O N B M l
O A T H O L IO
Church call the Divine Office a “ divine
W ORK A
work,” and thousands of ecclesiastics
• R E C IA L T Y
are ordained for no other work. The
canons of St. John Lateran, of St.
I QIvsn SR
P eter’s, and of all tbe collegiate
WoHc From out
of tho City.
churches o f Rome have no other duty
but the chanting of che Divine Office
In choir. After the Holy Sacrifice it
is tbe grandest public prayer of the
Church. It is for this reason that
priests love their breviary and people
attach so much faith to that solemn
t a e a e I C a ln S M
E a ta b U a h e . U M
function. Among the highest honors
the Church can pay a layman is to
S t^
have the office of tbe dead sung at
his obsequies. The Church makes tbe
O.
H
AAS.
H. OB8TBRRBICH. Pros.
Phono I t T t
recitation of the Divine Office so Im
perative that an inexcusable failure to
recite one of its seven integral parts
L A D l . r A N D . E N T S ’ C L O T H I N . O F E V E R Y D E S C R IP T IO N O L . A N M ,
constitutes a sin as grave as that of
D Y E D A N D R E F IN IS H S D .
voluntarily missing mass on Sunday
•t tsrow y « i r earpata a w w i _ v »
by a layman. A priest who without
tbun (ood u naw. QeoSa eaHeS
—T I ?
_ _ - - mtM.
aad dallTared.
sufficient excuse falls to recite his
office one day can commit seven mor
tal sins. And there is scarcely any
excuse for a healthy priest omitting
his office. He may omit mass, but
not his office. He may neglect the
temporal affairs of his parish, but not
his office. A priest who has too much
work to say bis office should resign
his charge.
A priest who does not realize the
© ® © © © © ®
value and importance of the Divine
Office may have the spirit o f the min
Rates
European Plan
istry; but he certainly has not the
spirit of the priesthood. The chief
$1.00 Per iDay
Hot^and Cold
reason for the condemnation of “ II
Santo,” was that the hero of the tale
and Up
Water and
did not relish the public functions of
the Church. What is the prayer of
Rooms with
Telephone
any man, however holy, to the prayer
In Every Room
Private Bath
of the Church of God? Here It is not
the man nor the men who pray, but
the great Church of Jesus Christ. The
© © © © © © ©
piety and fervor of the clergy are only
an accident o f the prayer, its value is
in its being uttered by the Church of
God. Taken as a literary composition
there is nothing written to be com
pared with the Breviary.
Laymen,
and even Protestants, have loved it
and recited it daily. That the laity of
England might not miss this Immense
mine of devotion, the late Marquis of
Bute translated the Breviary into
English.
Among the most prized
relics of the Kings and Emperors of
the middle ages arc their psalters, or
breviaries. Th'b mighty churches and
W e mine and deliver direct
monasteries of the past were erected
to your bin every kind of
that priests might assemble In them
an<i recite the Divine Office. The most
refreshing and consoling memories of
the days of old in England are those
that cluster around the cloister and
are asoclated with the chanting of tbe
Divine Office. Pious Catholics long
ago left large sums of money to es
tablish churches and convents with
the sole stipulation that tbe Divine
&
Office should be recited every day for
the repose of their souls and the souls
o f their families. It Is this solemn
obligation that the French government
has violated in its confiscation of the
revenues of the Church; and when
normal times return, as return they
must, the first act of Rome will be to
provide for the continuance of these
foundations.
In view of these facts it is not too
much to say that a. priest who has lost
love for his breviary has lost all love
for bis priestly calling. It is not brick
and mortar tbat God first demands of
his priests, but the sacrifice of praise.
ba mast anjoyabla If you uaa tha
N ot plethoric‘-bank books, but the
well-thumbed breviary Is tbe treasure
o f the priest of God. Tbe people sup
port and maintain the clergy not to
**Sc«ni« L ln « of th « W orld.^
build churches, for they can. and
sometimes do build them better them
selves; what they do want of their
TH R O U G H S TA N D A R D AND T O U R IS T
priests, and what they can not supply
S L E S P IN Q C A R S W I T H O U T C H A N G E .
themselves, is their prayers; their
liturgical prayers; their Divine Office.
S U P E R B D IN IN G C A R S (S E R V IC E A L A
There is no danger of the Church so
C A R T E ) ON A L L T H R O U G H T R A IN S .
long as her clergy pray. The world
may wage war on her, but so long as
For furthor Information, addreat
the hands o f the clergy are uplifted
B. K . H O O P ER , G E N E R A L P A S S E N G E R A N D T I C K E T A Q B N T ,
In prayer victory is assured. There
D E N V E R , C O LO R A D O .
are many divine works, but the dlvlnest o f all Is the prayer of tbe Son of
Man that goes up from the rising of
the sun to the going down thereof
through the mouth of his spouse, tbe
Church.— Western Watchman.

P h o n e S o u th 2 1 5 9
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K A R L ’S

B R E A D

T H E C A M PBELL-SELL B A K IN G CO.

174 4
Law ren ce
street

T H E W . H . STEW AR T AG EN C Y C a
G e n e ra l In s u ra n c e
1641 Champa

Q U E X IJ

Denver, Oolo.
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WoAs,814W. 14ttAm
Office, 6S1 15tt St

D . W . SH K A HOTEL CO., P roprietors

St.
James
Hotel

1 5 th , 1 6 th a n d C u rtis S ts., D e n v e r, C olo.

Warnithf We Supply the Heat!

C

o a l

Colorado Fuel

T el. M ain 4 8 0 0
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Iron Co.

8 1 9 1 7 th S t r e e t

W IN T E R T R IP
To

C A L IF O R N IA an d T H E P A 
C IF IC C O A S T
will

D enver

&

R io G r a n d e

A One Day Trip of Wonders
T H E C R IP P L E C R E E K T R IP

C o lo rad o Springs to C rip p le C re e k
A continuous panorama of Nature’s
■ceiilc wonders and beauties un
equalled.
A trip tbat U making Colorado fa-

points, may procure side trip ticket*
from Colorado Springs to Cripple Creel
and return, good ten days, orer tks
Short Line, at a rate of $2.76, prorlded
such through tickets are presented Is
Ticket Agents of the Short
gg
Colorado Springs.
Train leaves Colorado Springs dall>
at 10:40 a. ra. from Santa Pe*CoIoradr
& Southern station.

T be Route— From tbe plains through
tbe heart of tbe Rockies, Into tbe Land
of Cold.
Holders of through tickets reading
to or from Utah and Pacific coast
W rite for Illustrated Utorature.
F. C. M A T T H E W S ,
OeneraJ Passenger Agent, Colorado Springs, Colo.

W illiam Peter Waterman of Brook
lyn, Mich., who was recently received
Into the Church, was for fifty years a
member of the Methodist Episcopal
Church. A ll that time bis leanings
were such as to lead him since to be
lieve that he was practically a Cath
olic at heart. Mr. Waterman’s conver
sion was due to his son, Edward W a
terman of Detroit. The latter is him
self a convert.
Archbishop Christie, of Portland,
Oregon, suffered a severe fracture of
the shoulder recently. The fracture
was sustained in a fall.
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THE F i r s t l o n e s t a r f l a g
Th a t Adopted "by the First Congress
of the Republic of Texas Had
a Predecessor.
The lone star of Texas has for
many years afforded a subject inter
esting alike to the romantic poet and
the student of American history, and
concerning it many conflicting state
ments have been^made. >
The first congress of the republic of
Texas met on October 3, 1836, and
during the session adopted a flag and
a national seal, which are those now
in use by the state o f Texas. The
flag is o f red, white and blue, with a
single five-pointed star of white, The
seal is a star surrounded by a wreath
o f laurel and oak leaves.
This was not the first “ lone star
flag” tbat was flung to the breeze in
Texas, however. In May, 1835, Mrs.
Sarah A. Dawson of Harrisburg, Tex.,
presented a very similar flag to a
company organized at that place and
commanded by Andrew Robinson, and
tbat banner flew In the forefront of
many of the fiercest fights for Texan
liberty.
Many dauntless hearts In other
states heard the first Texan bugles
blowing, and Georgia in particular
hurried her sons to tbe war for inde
pendence. A t Macon, Ga., on Novem
ber 12, 1835. a battalion was organized
under tbe command o f W illiam Ward,
and by the twentieth of the same
month it was at Columbus, Ga., on Its
way to the front. A t the latter city
the command was presented with a
plain white silk flag bearing a single
five-pointed azure star, by Miss Trout
man of Knoxville. Ga. Ward, the gal
lant leader of this little band, perished
at the massacre of Goliad, and tbe
battalion fell to the last man.
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Phone M*ln 5432
Use

Long-Necked Bottle to Water
Plants— Artistic Dining Room
Illumination— Solution W ill
Remove Any SpoL

It is often difficult to keep plants In
he windows watered properly without
making white spots on the window
sill. If one w ill keep tbe pots stand
ing in small saucers and water them
with a long-necked bottle, the trouble
will be obviated. A bottle of this de
scription takes up less room than the
little watering pots with the long
spouts.
Candles or lamps give the most ef
fective and artistic dining room Illu
mination. They should be not higher
than the head of tbe tallest guest. If
this be not sufficient, light may come
from a low, shaded center chandelier
or from the sides *^f the room, but
never from the celling, high over the
heads of the diners.
Several mothers have made satisfac
tory house slippers out of black, peb
bled oilcloth, such as can be bought
in any large dry goods store. They
line them with either single faced ei
derdown or else a good quality of flan
nelette. They are damp proof and
noiseless and can be worn Inside rub
ber boots.
There are few spots that will not
disappear when saturated with the
following; Equal parts of chloroform
or ether and household ammonia in
the proportion of a teaspoonful to a
pint of the mixture. It should be kept
tightly corked, as it is highly volatile.
It injures nothing and will take out
OF THE SUCCULENT PUMPKIN all kinds of smears and spots.
Wben It Is not convenient to take
locks apart in the event of keys being
Merited Words of Praise for Delicscy
lost,
stolen or missing, when you wish
Th a t Is Distinctly and Abso
to fit a new key take a lighted match
lutely American.
or candle and smoke the new key In
Behold the first piece o f pumpkin the flame, introduce it carefully into
the keyhole, press it firmly against the
Pie!
opposing wards of the lock, withdraw
How dark and brown and Healthy
it and tbe indentations in the smoked
it looks. It is Deep, too, and shows
part of the key will show you exactly
considerable class. No, it Isn’t like
mother used to make, because every where to file.
T o wash a white sweater so it will
thing has changed. The stomach that
be clean and soft and without any
used to Carry off Pie that mother
shrinking, proceed as follows:
made would have hard work now to
Prepare a warm suds with white
carry off a near-hot-milk Sandwich.
soap and a tablespoonful of ammonia.
Even the appetite has changed. The
Be sure that the suds are strong with
appetite of the Old Days was the real
soap. Prepare three rinse waters and
thing; the appetite of To-day is only
in all of these but the last have tbe
a Think appetite. The sight of a lit
same amount of ammonia. Wash tbe
tle food drives the Think appetite to
sweater through all of these and so
the Hopes, where it is soon counted
quickly that at no time does it percep
out.
tibly change its temperature. Squeeze
A piece of cheese accompanies the
it well with the hands, but do not
Pie as a body guard. The Pie is safe
wring hard. Hang out to dry at once.
In the company of the Cheese because
Do not set hot bread down flat, but
the cheese i» i active and strong. tilt it on one side against something,
Pumpkin pie Is a forerunner of Win so that the air can circulate freely on
ter; let It come. Also another piece all sides. If (Kissible set In a draft.
of I’le!
When thoroughly cold place In a tin
(P. S.— A young and willing piece of bread box and tbe crust will be soft
Pie should never be turned down. If and tender.
you can’t Do anything for it perhaps
An Englishman who lives all alone
your next-door neighbor can. If one has devised a way of keeping fruit in
piece of Pie will produce a crop of what he called its i>ristino freshness.
Indigestion, how many are willing to He fills a heated jar with freshly
let others do the Farm ing?)— Boston washed fruit, pours in boiling water
Herald.
to within one inch of the top of the
jar. Over this be pours melted lamb,
Subsidizing Automobiles.
|mutton fat or beef dripping, enough
Next day he adds
Germany has Improved upon the i to fill the jar.
ship-subsidy plan by subsidizing auto- |enough more to make up for any
This hermetically seals
.nobiles. The German government is i shrinkage.
now paying $2,242 io owners of auto the contents for any length of time,
mobiles of certain types which can and whenever they are to be used the
he seized In time of war following fat comes off in cakes and can be
five years from the date t>f purchase clarified and used again or added to
rnd which can be utilized in military the soap can. The fruit he finds in
operations. In order that none but perfect condition and the juice very
the German array can benefit by this tasty.
fuhsidy. the provision is made that
Use for stale Bread.
the subsidy will cease when suett au
A few ways of using state bread:
tomobiles are shipped outside the em
pire. Tho subsidized machines can Brown nicely in a hot oven, roll fine
be acquired only by the purchaser and dip fish into the powder before
who binds himself to turn them over frying. Use a slice in making your
to the government whenever occasion lemon pie and for bread and mock In
requires. Aside from this, however, dian pudding. If you have a half or
the government pays a certain Indem whole loaf, thoroughly wet with cold
nity to the owner of such automobiles, water, put in pan, cover with another
the indemnity to be fixed by a board and steam in a hot oven about 15 mlpTastes
better than
newly
of military appraisers, and to be paid utes.
wben the machines are taken for the made.
Cake treated tbe same way, eaten
uje of the army.
with a sauce for pudding is delicious.
Kaiser and n R'“!tlah Sword.
An irteresting relic of the Crimean
wnr was recently found in Memcl Har
bor. ?raet PmsBla. in the form of a
sword belonging to Capt, John Foote,
who commanded tho British corvette
Conflict and was with four seamen
drowned in the harbor in April, 1854,
ow'inf5 to the capsizing o f a ship's
boat. Cupt. Foote had been on shore
In connection with some prizes which
he had brought in to Memel. The find
was reported to the emperor, who or
dered inquiries to be made, with the
result that the weapon Is to be re
stored to Capt. Foote’s eon, Vice-Ad
miral Randolph Foote, president of
the ordnance hoard.

HUGH

MIND

A Dressing for Duck.
Chop some fine celery till you have
a cupful; add a cupful of stoned
stewed prunqA> chopped, and a cup
of soft bread crumbs; cook In two
tablespoonfuls of butter In a covered
frying-pan till the celery is tender,
then uncover and stir tilt brown, add
ing more butter If necessary; half
fill tbe ducks and roast upside fiown.
Serve glblet gravy with them.— Har
per’s Bazar.
A Pretty Deetert.
A pretty dessert served as a vegeta
rian dinner last summer was made by
forming circles of boiled rice on little
fruit plates, piling up strawberries in
tbe center of each, and pouring over
it a ladleful of pineapple juice well
sweetened with sugar. All the Ingre
dients were Ice-coJd, and the dish
proved as refreshing as it was deli
cious.— Woman's Home Companion.

________ 724 W . Coliha
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KELLY’S UNDERTAKING PARLORS
410 Fifteenth Street
Telephone, 6219 Main.
Res. Phone, 7736 Main.
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FOR GOOD WORK CALL UP

C o l o r a d o

L a u n d r y
2 2 0 7 Larimer

Phone 7 4 1

T W IN

SCOTCH

W . i . MelWelMin, Free.

BREAD 3-iJi

O ld H o m e s te a d B a k e ry

kM -w% BO. mlZk la all M r t r i a f ^ t W k a a , BOlat a Kraatar Ia a « e a ( M b *
aa4 ara a a p a a t^V la a frih li far aktp^ia,.

Phono CMOlup 918
E D U C A T IO N A L .

WOODWORTH

SHORTHAND COLLEGE

96 per cen t of verbatim reporters write our shorthand. The place for a
child to study. Stenographers furnished free. Rates reasonable. Results
sure. EVERY night and day speed-classes.

1720 Colorado Bonl., Part Hill Car

T h e B stm es

Commercial School
1625 Champa SL, Denver

Phone 1888

Never in the history of the west have
there been the opportunities for
trained young people equal to those
offere<i at the present time. W e aver
age fifty calls a month for bookkeepers
and stenographers. New students can
bei(in any ttm<
Evening sessions for
those emp'oyed during the day.

D a y a n d E v e n in g
Slchool
('alt or write for cstalog.

R. A. LeDOUX, Pres.
1643-49 Olensrm 8t.
Denver, Colo.

1MV45CIENARM S T j

Fifteenth and Champa Sts., Denver
ww d i n
< f ■ w S l I d v I l m months and at a small ezi>enBe. Ent<
any time; can work for room and board; write or call for catalogue: day
and night sessions; courses in Bookkeeping. Shorthand. Drafting and Grads
School subjects. Special Advantages to those who enroll in November.
ff

---------------------------------------------------5V
Phone Main 5537.

Michael O’ Donnell, Mgr.

C o lo r a d o S c h o o l o f
P r a c t ic a l P lu m b in g
Can teach you tbe plumbing trade in all Its branches in from three
to four months. Night and Day CIsstos, Catalogue Fret.
1328 STOUT STREET

DENVER, COLO.
----------------------;---------------------------

T. J. BYRNE

E. R. M ARTIN

IV O R Y

HAND

LA U N D R Y

1657 BROADWAY
Special Attention Given to Gentlemen’s WorK

PHONE MAIN 1684

Finest French Hand Work in the City

M o m i MAIN 7 m

HBNRT WARNECKR,

The Capital City Shoe Mfg. Co.
Rtpair Wtrfc Onr Sp«elalt|.
I B l l Champa St.

Foresaw Fate of Play.
Emperor Francis of Austria and his
empress once attended the perform
ance of a play which abounded in
political allusions. On leaving tbe the
Frer
e r tra s tln g b oot*, ah<;aa. an d h a m a a i
ater he remarked, good-naturedly:
fa fou n d ed on an e x p erl«n (r* o f 4t y ears
“ W e may congratulate ourselves on
Ham Salad.
fa th
is;e le a th e r bu a ln oi*. T h e beat know n
eon tu in v n la tllc olla, such as
having seen the piece at all, for I am
Put one pound of cold boiled ham A opet b aoila
and k e ro sen e i<>r coal o il), w hich
sure that it will be speedily for througbt a meat chopper. Add one- M
h a v e an In ju rio u s e ffe c t on le a th e r and
bidden.’’
half dozen small pickels, chopped, and d is s o lv e th e w a x e s uned on th e threads,
th^u
fu s in g
th e
soles
to
sep arate,
a little chopped celery. Dress with
u o k -B a fik'*
o k ’ * S hoe O ils con sist la r g e ly o f
p e r fe c t b le nid
d ln c o f v e g e ta b le , an im al
a good salad dressing and serve on
Work of the Ys.
nco t e v a p o ra te , in ju re
a n d flo w e r o ils; w ill n
lest
or o>vverh
e rh eeat
a t lea th er. Is p o s itiv e ly th
e em
________
Miss Rhena Mosher of New York Is fresh lettuce.
w a tte
e r -p
-1 r o o fln g an d le a th e r p r e s e r v in g oU
the general secretary of the Young
th
e
m
a
rk
et.
Remove Pins.
Woman's Christian association and la
A ll pins should be carefully re
a gifted and onthuslaRtic speaker.
The work of the Ya, ns the young moved before clothes are sent to the
laundry.
Failure to do this may easi
women are caHeJ. is quite on a par
with tbat done in the men's associa ly bring about blood poisoning, from
tions and is perfectly Independent of which fatal consequences are not Ic1748-54 Lawrence St, Denver.
frequenL
them.
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The Joseph P. Dunn Shoe
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sent in the particulad plant under dis I terns in the country, the same result
cussion.
I Is maintained.
Example— In comparing Denver’s i The Denver plant is complete and
plant with another plant that has no ! adequate for the duty required of it.
artificial storage system and no filtra I and no less efficient plant would meet
Showing Comparisons of the Valuations of the Leading tion system, it is not fair to include j the needs of the city.
Respectfully submitted,
the value of these components of the I
Municipal Plants of the Conntoy
Phones Main 4282 and Main 4283.
930 15TH 8T., Charles Bldg.
Denver plant in fixing the compari T H E DENVER U N IO N W ATE R COM
SOD in that particular case.
PAN Y,
Segregating these items, and taking
By W. P. ROBINSON,
P H O N E M A IN 617
P IN O N W O O D FO R Q R A T E 8
The Denver Union W ater Company of their supplies from large storage only the valuation upon the remaining I
General Manager.
in a communication to the citizens and systems, but do not own them. The components of the Denver system as
taxpayers of Denver, under date of Nov. W ashin^on system was built and is fixed by the Appraisers, furnishes an
H . W . Fletcher, Mgr.
26, lays before the people some of the controlled by the W ar Department, accurate comparison with the valua THE MODERN SCHOOL SYSTEM j
most interesting information that has separate from the Washington city tion shown by the Census Bureau bul
yet been presented on the water ques government, and the Boston system letin upon the other plant, mile for W rite r Advances Arguments Against!
was built and Is owned by the Massa mile of mains.
tion.
C H A R C O A L , L IM E , H A IR , P L A S T E R A N D C E M E N T .
Idea of Making Things Easy
;
The communication deals with the chusetts Metropolitan Water Boari.
This is the only fair method of
for Children.
I
D E N V E R , O O LO valuation of water plants in all the It supplies a do^en or more cities be
comparison,
for
no
plant
can
possess
**
large cities in the country. The valu sides ^ B ton .
Under the “ improved” system, says
The Denver system has as complete value for equipment that does not en
ations are compiled by the United
States Census Bureau, and to aid In and extensive a filteration system as ter into its makeup. A ll o f the plants, a writer In the Atlantic, the teacher
except
New
Orleans,
as
noted,
are
the discussion of them the company any city in the United States.
does all tbe hard work, and does it in
Every drop o f water supplied to taken on the basis o f their equipment advance. Tbe ideal is to make child
has supplied data concerning the sev
Buy Your Religious Goods from a CathoIlc,.House.
eral plants with a view to pointing out Denver by the Denver Union W ater at the time the government figures hood, including the school period, a
Prices reasonable. Mall orders receive prompt attention.
the difference in equipment and char Company is scientifically filtered. The were compiled. The Denver plant at prolonged play spell. Far be It from “ duets'* sempIe line of Shirts, $ 1 .0 0
acter of service as compared with the capacity of its plants Is 33 1-3 per the time of appraisement.
It is assumed, for the purpose of me to cast reproach upon anything values to $3, closing them ouL.
Denver plant, and what would be the cent, greater than the heaviest demand
cost of the Denver system If it were upon them. These will be discussed comparison, that the Denver plant in which renders life happier for any
each case wonld have its various com class of human beings; but are ease
1 6 4 6 -4 7 C a lilo m ia S t.
D e n v e r , C o l o . equipped to render the same service in detail in another letter.
Of the thity-four cities, only four of ponents located in the most advanta and happiness always synonymous
as the plants in other cities.
The table discussing these points them had completed filteration plants geous position for the work required, terms? The champion of the new
m n.
t „ i l a r im b r r r ,
In operation when the report on valua as probably is the case with the other system insists that tbe old one was
follows:
tions was compiled by the Bureau of plant under discussion. This would economically wasteful, since to walk
Then the letter says:
COR. L A R IM E R & T W E N T Y - T H I R D .
over well-cleared paths conserves
P e rc e n ta g e s of
Estab. 1890.
A. D. Simmons, Prop.
S
i
x
force
which
would
also
be
profltlessly
v a r i o u s s iz e s
®o S
expressed In hacking one’s way
o f m a in s .
— 0S B9 tc
through a jungle. Granted; and by
I- 5 c
XO
4M ied 4« Years.
P r e e s H p t le n e C a r e fu lly P r s p s r s S .
o «
i *” o •
the same token is a shocking waste In Manufacturers of Soda W ater, Root
i*
O
— ao bC5
c:
Beer, Seltzer, Ginger Ale and
our ordinary mode of eating and
o
se ^
g £ c-2
S
=
Im
Mineral W ater.
^ o
drinking, so why should not the whole
o
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other
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that enter into the I'onstrucllon of ter at any distance from the city and er authorities of anything needing
O th era a r e b a d ly need ed to r e i^ h o u r
age of the thirty-four cities.
u n fo r t u n a t e c o lo re d b re th re n .
W e ap
have any considerable percentage of
A careful analysis of the property water plants are standard commodi large mains all hold to a uniform val prompt attention on their part.”
peal to t h e g e n e ro e tty o f th e fa it h fu l
to com e to o u r aid in thle g l o r l ^ e
and extent of the Denver system ties and command standard prices. uation. The Denver system, taking
npoatolate.
ST . A N T H O N Y ’ S U N I O N
compared with the systems o f the Pound for pound, or gallon for gallon, into consideration every comimnent.
h as b een e e ta b lls h e d to s u p p o r t the
Want Th e ir O wn Academy.
thirty-four cities domonstratec that of capacity supplied, there is little j is more extensive for the size of the
p rleata w h o ao g e n e r o u a ly d a v o te th e ir
A strong movement is said to be
ilvaa to th e a a lv a t lo n o f th le p e ^ l e .
the valuation fixed by the Appraisers variation In their cost in the differ- j city than any plant in the country, yet
T h e r e a r e 400,000 N B O R O B S I!< • r t lB
ent
cities,
except
as
it
Is
InfluenccHl
j
on foot in France to form a French
is more than conservative.
STATK
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ONLY
the valuation is far lower. Taking academy for women. The 40 Immortals
The Denver system, for the popula by freight rates according to the
2A100 o r T f I K M A l t a O A T H O L f C S i the
Others a r e Ig n o r a n t o f the b le a a ln g a
tion served and the demand for water, length of haul. Denver, because of I the groups of cities that have no stor will admit no women, which makes
th at C h rlaV b e q u e a th e d
to
m a n k in d
has the largest and most complete ar its distance from the manufacturing |age and no filtration, but otherwise the ladies all the more eager to have
th ro u g h H I# ch u rch .
O u r d e e lre an d
tificial storage system in the world centers, pays top prUre on most o f , extensive systems, and their values a little academy of their own. The
e ffo rta a r e to e re c t a n e w m laalon each
these commodities.
\are uniform. Compared with these,
year. E a c h ralaalon etatfo n coats SS.800
devoted to a domestic supply.
movement is beaded by the countess
to erect.
w n .L
Y O U J O IN S T . A N 
Only one of the thirty-four cities,' Kor the purpose of an analysis of ; coni|>oneni for component, the valua
T H O N Y ’ S U N I O N , a n d h e lp In the s a l
New York, owns an artificial storage, the values of the several plants com- ! tion uiK)n the Denver system Is still of Noailles. the duchesse de Kohaa
v atio n o f the eoula th a t ctmt t h e b lo o d
lar
lower.
and
duchesse U’ Uxes. They argue that
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comparison
with
tbe
Co/oroflo’g Favorito Boon
valuation upon the various compon :
and that the question of sex should
fairly be compared with Denver.
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Washington and Boston obtain part |c^nts that go to make It. that are ab most unpretentious of ih^ water sys- not be considered.
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T h e C a th o lic R e g is te r
Published Weekly.
T h i r d F loor, W e s t e r n N e w s p a p e r U n io n B u lld ln f,
1824 C u r t is St., D e n v e r. C olorado.

JOHN B. McGAURAN.
)
Editor, V Publishers.
)

GEORGE MUSER,

$1.50 P ER Y E A R IN A D V A N C E
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The Denver Catholic Register
T h ir d F lo o r, 1824 C u rtis St., D e n v e r, C o lorado.
Is s u e d e v e ry T h u rs d a y .
SSstablished S ep tem ber 22, 1906.

Phons Ho„ V a in 5413.

Colorado Springs Catholic Re^ster
No. lt> East Kiowa,
C o lo ra d o S p rin g s. Colorado.
Is s u e d e v e ry T h u rsd a y .
E s t a b lis h e d A p r il 19, 1904.

Phone Main 2911.

arO TX O a.— T h e a d v e rtis e rs in th is p a p e r w h o h av e s u b 
m it t e d c le a r an d s a t is fa c t o r y p ro o f o r re lia b ility an d sq u a re
d e a lin g w it h p atro n s a re recom m ended to s u b s c rib e rs .
The
p u b lis h e r s requ est th at a n y u n s a tis fa c to ry deal w ith a n y firm
re p re s e n te d in this pap er, b e p ro m p tly rep orted a t once. T h e
p u o lls h e r reserves the r ig h t to discon tin ue a n y a d v e rtise m e n t
W ith o u t n o tlo a
Q O B J u n sP O H D S S rC B .— O ne liv e corresp on d en t d e s ire d in
• v e r y p a rish In the archd iocese.
B O Z a c x x o s s . — E n e rg e tic h u stle rs w a n te d In e v e ry tow n
a n d m issio n in the arc h d io c e se to s o lic it s u b sc rip tio n s f o r th is
p a p e r. O n ly re lia b le p e rso n s w an ted . L ib e r a l com m ission .
T A X B BOT1C3B.— C o rresp o n d en ts an d ge n e ra l re p re se n ta 
t iv e s o f th is p aper a re n e v e r au th orized to m ake d r a ft s o r b o r
r o w m on ey on account o f th is com pany.
N e ith e r a re they
a u th o riz e d to place th is com p an y u n d er a n y fin an cial re sp o n sib a it y .
n c F O B T A B T ^ « - I f you d o not find the d e sire d a rtic le a d 
v e rtis e d , w rite us a n d w e w i ll r e fe r you to a re lia b le m erchant.
*Tn o u r tim es th e w o r k o f C a th o lic J o u rn a lism is one o f
t h e m o st u s e fu l— nay, one o f the m ost n e c e ssa ry — in the
w h o le w o r ld .* '~ L e o X I I L
OASD r a O M

B T . B B T . B . O. M A T S .
B ish o p 's H o u se, D e n v e r, Colo.
Zt Is w ith g re a t p le a s u r e th a t w e recom m end to o u r p eople
th e C a th o lic R e g iste r, w h ic h h as p ro v e n its c a p a b ility o f g iv 
in g to the C ath olics o r th is D iocese a n e x c e lle n t C a th o lic n e w sp ^ > e r, filled w ith In te re s tin g C ath olic read in g.
W e a r e much
p le a s e d w ith U s w o rk , a n d sin cerely hope th at the C ath olic
B a g la te r w i ll find Its w a y Into e v e ry hom e o f thle Dloceee.

•fiN . C. MATZ,
B ish o p o f D en ver, Colo.

Our Authorized Representativea.
T. F. RO W LA N D .................................................AdverUelng
CHAS. L. M ALO N E Y......................................... ClrculaUon
Boulder and Vicinity— Mrs. N ellie Kiser.
Montana—Mrs. V. C. E rnst
T H U R S D A Y , N O V E M B E R 25, 1909.
Senator La Follette was the guest o f Denver last week.
The Senator is used to hard names, but evidently he con
siders “ radical” a complimentary term, and he deserves
It as he got at the root of things in Wisconsin. A fter all,
it does not matter whether a man Is a radical or a con
servative, If he is rig h t
Sometimes the best way to succeed is to fail. Aesop's
fable o f the dog that grasped at the shadow and lost the
meat described a dog In his early puppyhood. A wise
man remarked that It Is a folly eminently characteristic
* of youth to grasp at shadows. When men grow old they
find that the things which they desired most eagerly, and
for which they sacrificed other things infinitely more sub
stantial, were as unreal and as worthless as the shadow
that the puppy saw in the gilding stream.
•h
4^
The holy season of Advent begins next Sunday. Advent
is the time set apart by the Church in which to prepare
for the celebration o f the great festival of Christ’s nativ
ity. The insane desire for pleasure— the wlll-o’-the-wisp
that ever escapes us and which we still madly pursue—
should be curbed during the holy time of Advent. It is
w ell to keep a perpetual check on our corrupt, selfish and
pleasure-seeking inclinations, in order that we may, the
more easily, restrain our passions, and in this holy season
o f meditation and prayer, we should withdraw ourselves as
much as possible from worldly amusements and distrac
tions.
•I"
+
If we do not quarrel with stealing on moral grounds,
w e cannot quarrel with it at all; and if it is morally wrong
to use one’s physical powers to steal a neighbor’s property,
why is it not morally wrong to use one’s mental powers
to do the same thing? Are we not responsible to God for
the use that we make o f both? One contravenes the Golden
Rule. So does the other. And if it is immoral to rob by
physical or mental force or both, why is it not wrong many
times multiplied for several men to organize a corporation
to lay a whole city under tribute to capital stock “ watered”
with the value of street franchises? Good morals do not
admit of two standards.
+
4*
Personal liberty does not mean the right to do as we
please. There are certain obligations that attach to rights.
E very right implies a duty. Therefore the Commoner
states the proposition fairly and impartially when it says
that the right to drink does not necessarily include the
righ t to demand the establishment of a saloon. The right
to drink Is sufficiently protected by any arrangement that
permits the reasonable use of liquor under reasonable con
ditions; and It must be remembered that the right to
drink, like any other right, can be forfeited. Nothing is
more sacred than the right to life, and yet one may forfeit
his ligh t to life if he uses it in such a way as to threaten
the life of another. So, the man who drinks to excess may
forfe it the right to drink; even the moderate drinker may
fo rfe it the right to drink in moderation if, not content with
reasonable regulation, he insists that liquor shall be sold
under conditions that constitute a menace to the hqme and
the state.

4- 4Today, and for almost unnumbered centuries, the chief
o vil afflicting humanity has been the perversion of the
powers of government to promote private interests. In
nearly all the governments of the earth— and the excep
tions prove the rule— the subject’s religious belief, his po
litical opinions, his morals, his dally walk and conversa
tion, his hours of labor, his wages, his trafficking and trad
ing and producing are, some or all of them, attempted to
be regulated by state statutes. Of course, this curtails
personal liberty and makes the man the mere chattel of
the state. This is slavery, it matters not what else we
call it. and is begotten of the evil notion that something
o r somebody outside the individual can look after him and
provide for his needs better than he Is able to do himself.
Men o f the socialistic type rather like the Idea of escaping
Individual responsibility, and the protectionist idea that
somehow or other God’s laws are not to be trusted and
that unless we regulate trade everything will go to smash
and the prohibitionist mistaking an effect for a cause, and
the trades unionist attempt to regulate hours of labor as

well as the antl-unlonlst’s interdict on the boycott, are all
of the same species o f meddlesome legislation that comes
from a lack of clear thinking on economic subjects.
44-
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At the Threshold

A Crying Need
Father Dempsey, of S t Louis, states among the objects
of his mission work, the wish
T o provide positions for the unemployed;
To relieve deserving men in temporary distress;
To protect the Indigent against exorbitant interest for
money loaned.
His hope is to see similar work carried on In every city.
Any one who has had occasion to deal with working
women in Denver, must realize that the need of a similar
good work In this city for women is Imperative. It is not
a favorable commentary on a suffrage state to find women
robbed, suffering and destitute to a degree that was un
heard of in the early mining days.
Even a Mormon “ bishop” in Utah is supposed to see
that none of his people In his ward suffer from cold and
hunger.

4-

4-

T. A. Daly in Standard and Times.
Cares of the day. like a peddler’s pack.
Tawdry and profitless, weighing me down,
Burdened my brain and my bended back
As I turned to you out of the town.
Listless, slowly, my laggard feet
Timed by the torpor of heart and brain.
Brought me at length to the quiet street
With the home-light warm at the pane.
Then I shook my cares from their lingering hold
And I laid them there in the outer cold
T ill the workaday morrow to rest,
For these were things for the teeming mart,
And not for your gentle breast, dear heart.
Oh! not for your gentle breast.

W earing a smile that my heart belied,
Over the threshold I passed to you.
The Catholic Fortnightly Review says that “ boosting”
V lia t was the charm of our ingleslde
is a serious menace to our national welfare. True enough,
W here wo dreamed our old dreams anew?
but most people do not understand the meaning o f the
What was the spell of delight we wove
term. Sometimes the best way to boost Is to knock. The
Out of soft laughter and song and jest?
Review points out that the term is a metaphorical appli
Glamor of youth and the old, old love
cation of a word that we all used as boys. The dictionary
And the peace of your quiet breast.
says that the word Is etymologically connected with “ to
And behold! when the day is come once more,
boast,” and with words In other languages meaning “ to
And I shoulder my cares at the outer door.
blow” or "to swell.” It is a hard word to define accurately;
What miracle sweet is this?
but It means approximately this: To praise constantly and
All the burden I bear to the teeming mart
liberally anything or everything relating to one’s self— for
Is
light and sweet as your kiss, dear heart,
instance, one’s town or state or college or country; and
Oh! sweet as your fragrant kiss.
never to admit any defect In these things. The direct op
posite of “ to boost” is “ to knock.” that is, to blame, recog
nize, or admit some faults or differences from the ideal In
anything relating to one’s self. Boosting is coming to be
recognized as one of the cardinal virtues. A newspaper
recently concluded an enthusiastic eulogy o f a prominent
citizen with these solemn words: "H e was a booster.”
Knocking, on the other band, is regarded as one o f the
Alexander Dowle claimed to be Elijah,
(Concluded from Page 1.)
Seven Deadly Sins, bavins, perhaps, displaced pride in
so Mother Ann claimed to be Christ;
that illustrious company.
misled. It has been by some spirit. goo<I “ I am the Word,” she cries. This is
4- 4or evil."
her of whom It was said “ Out of thee,
Here endeth the direct revelation O England, shall a bright star arise,
If Christ W ere to Come
said to be from God, that Anna caught whose voice shall make the heavens
Father Bernard Vaughan scored social evils in a Her up and used to some effect
shake, and knock under to the blessed
man recently in Aberdeen In which, speaking on the text: ¥ * * * * * ^ * * * * * * ^ * * *
Jesus.” They are
“ Seeing the city He wept over it,” he asked If our Lord
Is it not wonderful that such ^
Great on Preachln*
came to a typical modem city would He not weep to see 4K a one could Influence so many 4 and their discourses sometimes are a
the terrible yawning chasm between the rich and the poor,
intelligent and cultivated peo- 4 tissue of scriptural text—for proof Is
a chasm too deep to be filled up, too wide to be bridged 4 pie? But it Is not a whit more 4
what the world demands, and you can
over? Would He not weep to see the gross and terrible 4 extraordinar>' than what we see 4
prove anything you want from Scrip
inequalities, the poor without room to live and one In every 4 In our own day.
4 ture. They believe they are frequent
five dying in the poorhouse? Would He not weep if He 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 - T 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
ly under spirit influence, and they bold
passed into some of their counting-houses, crossed the
In order to substantiate her claims, Swedenborg In high honor. Some years
counter of some of their shops, or went fnto some o f their It was necessary for Anna to receive
ago. when modem spiritism was in
factories and saw the well-to-do men grinding the faces of a direct revelation; which, she claims,
troduced Into our midst, they were
the poor and happy to toss them a sweated wage.
took place in 1770. One night a lumin much elated, and looked upon it as the
Again, If our I.ord were to pass Into so-called society, ous light shone UDon her in her prison
advent and fulfillment of their revela
what would be His impression of the laziness and luxury, cell, and there the Lord Jesu* apprised
tions. They hold that the personality
what would He feel about people who found the best hardly her of the fact that He had become
of God is progressive— male and fe
good enough for them; those who were defying the laws one with her in form and spirit; that
male. Jesus made God known as a
of race and committing racial suicide; those who made so He (Christ) had come to reign in her
father, while Mother Ann made God
little of the marriage ties that they tried through the law person.
(Evidently, Jane’s idea.) known as a mother.
to have the knot cut; what would He think of the falling When she made this known, her neigh
Their Doctrinal Code
birthrate and the rising divorce record? He would weep, bors and fellow workers led this “ Bride is simply terrific, and smothered, so to
weep, weep.
of the Lamb,” this “ Queen o f Heaven,” speak, with textual proof.
4- 4such a merry dance, that a second rev
Notwithstanding her claim to eter
elation was necessary, informing her nal earthly life, the end came, and she
The Mine Horror
that her place was in America, whither passed away. Her followers believe
The rescued miners, who for a week had been entombed
she came with her disciples, to lay she still directs their affairs, and hold
in the St. Paul mine at Cherry will have reason to cele
the foundation of Christ’s kingdom her In great reverence as “ the annolntbrate Thanksgiving. Prayer comforted the brave men in
(the True Church) about 1774. This ed and chosen of God. to reveal the
their fight for life, and w e doubt not that those who met
organization Is generally known as
mystery of iniquity and to accomplish
death in one of its most dreadful forms were at i>eace with
the purpose of God in the restoration
The Shakers,
God when the end came. Workingmen are not irreflglous
There Is something sweet and Christlike in the patient
W ho has not heard of them? It is of that which was lost, and to finish
lives of the poor, and it Is a most remarkable fact that so plain that Anna got the “ Person of the work of man’s redemption.” 'fhls
much good remains in men despite the brutalizing condi Christ” idea from Jane Wardley, and chosen vessel
W at Appointed by God
tions under which great i^umbers of them are compelled the “ I..ady elect” idea from Johanna
to become the ♦
of the Holy
Southcott.
to toil.
The same old story: A new church Ghost, and second heir with Jesus her
W e read In the press dispatches that every man before
making his fight for life drew off his cap and bowed his needs a new name; so they dubbed I^rd and head, in the covenant and
head In prayer. While the majority of those who were im this one “ The Church of Christ Second promise of eternal life; and by her suf
prisoned in the burning mine were Catholics, it is consoling Appearing.” The name Shakers hav ferings to save a lost world— the true
to know that non-Catholics showed the same spirit o f trust ing been applied, as in the Fox case, mother o f all.
Cut It. Yes! It would lire any ordi
as illustrating their religious move
fulness in God.
nary person If I were only to epitomize
With the rescuers on the return trip went Father Heney ments, for In their worship they exer
the full list of their teachings.
of Mendota, a Catholic priest. He had donned the cl' thes cise both the body and the soul.
They believe in miracles and spirit
of a miner and went down to give absolution to all of those
A Queer Compound.
communion, but deny the resurrection.
Catholics who might be dying.
This, possibly, is the queerest com
They hold a peculiar opinion, which
It is to be hoped for the sake of our common humnnUy pound of religious teaching ever con
they term non-resistance, and another
that greater efforts w ill be made to safeguard the <ndl cocted. It only lacks the—matter—
remarkable tenet, tbe abolition of mar
tions surrounding the poor miners who are doing v.crk ideas of Mrs.Eddy to make It ab8olut3ty
riage and total separation of the sexes:
that Is of such Inestimable benefit to the world. Their the most cpmplex. Perhaps it is un
an anomaly to most men.
lives are too valuable to be needlessly sacrificed.
fortunate for the world at large, that
They go to confession— but strenu
^
4■
Mother Ann and Mother Eddy could ously deny any priestly powers.
not have been collaborators; as they
Earth Is heaven, If you are in union
Thanksgiving Day
both agree that there is no death; that with them.
How few of us. on this day set apart to thank God for they have no use for doctors or their
They are a worthy, quiet, temperate,
all His blessings, attempt to understand how manifold and drugs— and possibly they are more
industrious and frugal people, and are
bow great are the blessings that have been bestowed upon sensible in this respect than are those
well thought o f where their communi
us. The tendency of the age is to accept every advantage who permit themselves to become vic
ties exist.
as the result of accident or luck. Few feel that not only tims of the drug habit.
Their revelations came 1700 years
has God created us, but that it Is also His sustaining pswer
The doctrinal side of Ann’s revela too late to be true.
that keeps us in existence. Were bis hand withdrawn from tion is altogether too profuse to permit
us, if only for an instant, we would sink Into utter oblivion. of more than a passing glance, being
Editorials should be the personal
This truth Is known to all Catholics, but how few bring a digest of Spiritism, Armenianlsm,
home to themselves the full significance o f this truth. \ve Unitarlanlsm, Presbyterianism, Qua opinions o f the editor. Very often
are dependent In every way and for everything upon lae kerism, and every other conceivable those subjects about which college
editors can form opinions of their own
good God. who created us out of nothing and sustains us ism.
are passed over in favor o f some great
every moment of our lives. We have not been placed in
First, of course, the “ Bible Is their
national or international question.
this world without a purpose, nor have we been le ft to
sole guide” in matters of faith. Anna
blind and inexorable fate, for God, the Creator, is also God. Lee Is styled the “ Lady Elect,” and There are In the immediate circum
stances o f any student editor many
the Sustainer of the world.
mother of all the elect, who travailed
The materialistic tendency of today, which, when it for the whole world, and no blessing things that are by no means beneath
does not deny the existence of God, tacitly assumes that can descend to any person, but only his closest scrutiny. And should he
He pays no heed to the wants of His creatures, influences through her. She Is the Savior o f the take up those subjects Immediately
about him, he will be able to produce
to some extent even Catholics. This is especially true of world. They claim power to
original compositions, and his efforts
those Catholics whose prayers being very much a matter
Heal the Sick,
will be read by his fellow-students.
of form, fail to keep God before their mind, and therefore
never realize the deeper mysteries of religion. Prayer, raise the dead and cast out devils. The same principle might be urged In
fervent prayer, is needed to keep alive the knoweldge that They claim the whole diversity i»f other branches of college journalism.
God is the Creator o f all law, and that before Him there gifts: Wisdom, prophecy, discerning There is a tendency among young w ri
is nothing greater and nothing stronger. “ God’s ways are of spirits, tongues, and healing. In ters to strive for something beyond
not our ways,” and we can not Improve upon them. W e short, you can get anything you want. their reach. T|ie failures due to this
Music is a prime factor In their re fault could be avoided by a more faith
should trust Him Implicitly, nor seek other means than
those He has provided for obtaining our spiritual and tem ligious services, and it is not uncom ful observance of the rule, laid down
by rhetoricians, which directs all wri
mon for them to dance until they
poral welfare.
ters to select subjects within the lim
Fall on Top o f One Another
If on Thanksgiving day we will only recognize that
every good that Is ours has been received directly from from sheer exhaustion. They are the its of their capabilities. These sub
God, that He Is not an abstraction, a possibility, a mythical redeemed, and are not defiled.” They jects may be small in themselves, but
personage, but a real livin g God, then our thanksgiving follow the Quaker moral code, and it is truly by the little things that we
will have a meaning infinitely nobler'than gourmands, self- with them they abolish the sacraments advance to the great.-—St. Vincent
of Baptism and the T.<ord’s Supper. As College Journal.
seekers, or the votarlffi of pleasure w ill ever know.

Boosting
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terrors for the brave young orator.
Sunday, November 28.—First Sunday
A fter that Phillips became one o f the
In Advent. Gospel, St. Luke xxl, 25
most noted foes of slaveo'. actually re
33: Signs Foretelling the Destruction
signing his commission as a lawyer in
of the World.
1839 because he could not bind him
"And there shall be signs in the sun,
self to obey that portion of the Con
and in the moon, and in the stars; and
stitution which recognized human be
upon the earth distress of nations, by
ings as chattel property. As an ora
reason of the confusion of the roaring
tor Phillips had no rivals, his extraordi
of tl^e sea and of the waves. Men
nary command of the language and
withering away for fear, and expecta
marvelous memory making his speecntion of what shall come upon the
es masterpieces, though be never prewhole world. For the powers of heav
j)ared them or even wrote a note.
en shall be moved. And then they shall
Some of his finest efforts were deliv
see the Son o f Man coming In a cloud
ered on behalf of oppressed Ireland,
with great power and majesty. But
and the occasions on which he mani
when these things begin to come to
fested sympathy for Irish freedom
pass, look up and lift up your heaJa;
because your redemption is at hand. were so numerous that merely to re
count them would occupy columns.
And He spoke to them a similitude:
When Froude came over from England
See the fig tree and all the irees.
When they now shoot forth their to Vilify the Irish race and belittle the
fruits, you know that summer Is nigh. Irish cause Wendell Phillips met him
So you also, when you shall see these at the very threshold of his mission
things come to pass, know that the with a crushing expose of England’s
kingdom of God is at hand. Amen, I crimes and cruelties, and affirmed that
say to you, this generation shall not BO far from England having conquered
pass away till all things be fulfiP«jd. Ireland she was at Ireland’s feet. A t
neaven and earth shall i)as8 away, but a reception to CJapUin E. O’Meagher
Condon at the Boston Theater, on
my words shall not pass away.”
St. Stephen, the younger. M.. 764. Nov. 30. 1879, he defended tbe use of
St. James, conf., of La Marca, 476. physical force by the Irish, and de
Washington crosses the Delaware, clared that he would not Ignore any
1776. French fleet visits New York, movement that carrleti terror to the
1906. Washington Irving died. 1859. hearts of tyrants. Polish revolution,
One o4 the most gifted and graceful 1830. Janauschek died, 1904.
Tuesday. 30. St. Andrew the Apos
writers in the English language and
among the foremost of American au tle. 88. Narses.' bp., and companlona,
thors. He was born In New York in martyrs. 339. 88. Sapor. laaac. Ma1783, and Celtic blood flowed in bis hanes. Abraham, and Simeon, martyra.
veins, as he was a descendant of the 339. Dean Swift born, 1667. General
Erwyns, or Irvings, of the Scottish Howe’s proclamation, 1776. This year
Orkney Islands, which were first col closed In darkness and gloom for tbe
onized from the North of Ireland. American patriots, and the British
Among his more celebrated works commiaatonera who could not under
were a humorous "History of New stand tbe intensity of spirit which ani
York, by Dlederich Knickerbocker," mated the American ' reoeis." and
bis “ Sketch Book.” "Tales of a Trav thought they would be glad or an ot»eler.” "Th e Conquest of Granada." and portunity to submit. Issued a proc
Lives of Columbus and Washington. lamation commanding all persona in
Irish readers will remember him best arms against "his gracious m ajesty"
by "The Broken Heart," a touching the king, to disband Instaoter and re 
deacrlptlon o f the doaolate life of Sa turn to their homes. All auch rebels
rah Curran, Rob<*rt Emmefa betrothed. who should appear within sixty days
"Rip Van W inkle.” another of hla [ from date before any authorised civil
sketches, has been made even more or military official o f the Crown, and
popular by tbe beautiful drama adapt subscribe to a declaration that they
ed from It by the skilful Irish play would remain In peac eable submission
wright, Dion BouclcaulL Harper A to King (leorge would be pardoned.
I Wednes<lay. I>ec. 1. S t Ellglus. or
Brothers failed, 1899.
I Eloy, bp. and C., 659. Blessed Edmund
Monday. 29.—St. Saturnlous. bp. and
I Campion and comt^anlons. of England,
M.. 257. Saint Radbod. bp. and C..
' martyrs. Oliver Walcott, one of the
918. Capture of Savannah by the Britsignera of the Declaration of Independ*
ish, 1778. Oliver Ooldamitb bom.
! once, died 1797. J. 8h-'>rldan Knowles
1731. One o f the most charming and
idled, 1862. Habeas corpus reitored.
versatile men of lettara of the last cen
1865. Czar’s life attempted, 1879.
tury. He waa bora at Pallas, County
Dowle declared insane. 1906.
Ix)ngford. went to school at Rtphln.
Thursday. 2. Ht. Blblana. V. and
Roscommon, and finished his studies
.Kf. Richard Montgomery born. 1736.
at Trinity College. He was of a wan
-*ohn Brown hanged, 1859. Jay Gould
dering disposition, and while a young
died, 1892.
man made a tour of Europe on foot
Friday. 3. St. Francis Xavier, C.
with no other means than that afford
The A{K>sth of the IndU ~ and Japan,
ed by hla good spirits and a modest
was born of a noble family o f Navarre
flute. In 1756 ho entered the field of
. (France) In 1506. He waa one of the
letters and passed a long {>erlo4l of ob
. first associates of 8t Ignatius lioyota
scurity and privation as a "booksellers
I in the Society of Jesus, and was sent
hack.” His first work to attract atten
by 8t. Ignatius to India to preach, after
tion was "An Inquiry into the Present
having been appoinle<i apostolic mlaState of Polite I.«arning in Europe,"
■ionary and nuncio for that country by
published In 1759. To this succeeded
Pope Paul III. He landed at Goa. In
"The Citizen of the W orld" and a
the Portuguese Indies, and after
” HIstor>' of England.” both of which
spending some time there visited the
won the praise of the critics. In 1764
neighboring countries. HU preaching,
appeared "T h e Traveler.” a j>oem
supported by miracles, pro»!uced won
which at once established Goldsmith’s
derful <*ffecta. In the year 1548 he had
reputation as a poet. Two years after
converted more than 200.000 pagans of
he published the "Vicar of Wakefield."
India. 8t. Francis’s next mission was
a story that has delighted five or six
Japan. Here again he met with mar
generations, and will perish only with
velous Bucceas. 8 t Birlnus. B. and
the English language, in 1768 his ex
<!. 8t. Sola. St. Lucius, K. and C. lutquisite poem, “ The Deserted Village”
appeared, and In 1773 hla brilliant com nols admitted tinto the I'nlon. 1818.
edy. "She Stoops to Conquer” took James II. last Catholic King of Eng
land. abfllcated. Archbishop Carroll
I>ondon by storm. His other more fa
mous works are "The Good Natiired died. 1815. The first Catholic bishop
Man.’ 'a comedy; a “ Grecian History.” of the United States. Sarsfield lands
in France. 1691,
"History o f Rome,” and the "History
Saturday, 4. St. Peter Chr>'so1ogus,
of Animated Nature,’ ’which he did not
live to finish. During his later years abp., C. D. Washington's farewell to
ho received large remuneration for his the American army, 1783. Father T h e
writings, but his generous heart, which obald Mathew, the apostle of temper
made his silent charity ns profuse as ance. died, 1858. Harrison nominated.
It was thoughtless, kept him always In 1839. H. O. Havemoyer died, 1907.
poverty, and he died In April, 1774,
deeply In debt. It has been said that
ho has written the finest poem, the
most exquisite novel, and the most
perfect comedy In the English lan
guage. Horace Cireeley died, 1872. One
of uie greatest American journalists.
His early life was a constant struggle
against poverty; He surmounted the
difficulties o f his position by excep
tional talent and Indomitable perse
verance. From the printer’s case he
gradually worked his way up until ho
established the New York Tribune,
which, under his control, was a thor
oughly American organ, honest and
fearless, and became one of the most
Influential papers In the country. In
1872 he was an unsuccessful candidate
for the presidency, and the excitement
of the contest hastened his end. Wendell Phillips born, 1811. One of the
greatest advocates of human freedom
to whom America has given birth. He
was born at Boston; his father was
the first mayor of that city, Wendell
graduated In 1831 from Harvard. In
1837 ho first came before the public
ns an Abolitionist, delivering a mag
nificent speech In Faneull Hall to a
howling mob of slavery men, whose
threats of personal violence had no

The last election In Holland resulted
in giving the Ix>wcr Chamber an Im
posing Christian majority. Out of sixty
members, 25 are Calhollca.
Since January of this year Mias
Georgina Pell Curtis, editor of The
American Catholic Who’a Who, has
accumulated more than 1.000 records
for the work, and Its progress depends
on how soon others respond. For the
benefit of all who may have corre
spondence with tlie editor it might bo
well for them to note that her address
Is now 5000 Instead of 2919 North Ash
land avenue under the renumbering
of Chicago.
The Schwaben Veroln, one of tho
leading German societies of Chicago,
at the annual distribution o f Us funds
for charity made contrlbutlona of over
13,000 to many deserving Institutions,
among which are tho following; AloxIan Brothera’ hospital. $300: Little Sis
ters of tho Poor, $250; tho German Aid
Society, $250; tho Home for Incura
bles, $150; Ulich’s orphan asylum,
8160; St. Anne’s orphan asylum, $160:
Rosohall orphan asylum, |150, and the
German Old People’s Home, |?50-

DENVER
hat, donated by D. O’Brien, 1112 16th;
by Mr.
Society;
third, neck tie, donated by Mr. Powers,
member Holy Name Society.
Refreshments on that evening con
sisted of punch, kindly donated by
members of the parish. The commit
tee wishes to extend their thanks to
all who have donated prizes and to
each one who has helped them make
a success of these parties.
A ll members of our parish know we
are working to pay for the steam heat
ing plant, BO we trust the good attend
ance will continue, and that all future
dances and card parties will be well
attended.
The committee from the Young La
dles’ Sodality would like to call the
attention of all members of the so
dality to the fact that they want and
need the help of every member to
make the sodality part a success. Girls
—don’t let the H oly Name men get
ahead of us!
Leo Cuthbertson has gone to Lara
mie. Wyo., where he has accepted a
position.

box cigars, donated
The Best Dancing Academy second,
Flynn, member H oly Name

IN DENVER
The best system of teaching in the
west. Th e best music on reception
nights,
Wednesday
and
Saturday
nights, that money can buy.

Hall for Rent Tuesdays and Thursdays
DaPRON’S DANCING
ACADEMY, 220 Broadway
- - ■ South 912
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tlcularly enjoy discussing chemistry
♦ with the girls.
For the Register.
♦
J. M. and T. Kirby of Boulder were
* the guests of Charles Crowley last
JE S U S . M Y L O V E , I'M W A I T  ♦
week.
*
IN G FO R T H E E .
Ed Henry spent last week in Colo
*
♦ rado Springs.
Watching, ever watching.
Mrs. J. Judge of Anaconda. Mont.,
♦
For the pitfalls in the road;
is the guest of Mrs. P. Judge.
Waiting, simply waiting,
Have you seen James Soran lately?
'Till the fateful call is heard. ♦
« My! but he Is s o m e -----(wouldn’t It
4 be nice to use some slang sometimes?)
Working; yes, Tm working,
W'lth a will from day to day; ♦ ; Well, anyway, Mr. Soran has been
Striving, always striving.
4 chosen to the dignlfled office of presi
dent for the Young Men’s club and
To be kindly—by the way.
♦ 1
bears the honor w’ell. Last Thursday
evening election of officers was held
Watching, praying, hoping,
and we consider the young men have
ihru the day and thru the
made good selection. The following
night;
were elected; James Soran, president;
Working, doing, striving.
To win out with all my 4 W alter Hyland, vice president; Frank
4 ! Sleeper, secretary: Rev. G. Burke,
might.
4| treasurer; Michael Regan, sergeant-atarms.
Longing: Aye. Tm longing.
♦I
I must defer telling you about the
To behold my lost ones dear! ♦ I
young ladles’ dance till next week, as
Thinking, sighing, trusting
♦l
That my Ixive may soon ap ♦1 owing to the holiday these items will
4 , have gone to press ere the beaux and
pear.
H. A. W.
4 ; belles have assembled to trip the light
4 ' fantastic.
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in Men’s Underwear, Sweaters, Shirts

Closing Sale of Qneen Quality Shoes
At Less than Manufacturers’ Cost

DOLLS,

TO YS

and H O L I D A Y G O O D S
Watch Onr

g p e c ja l

Windows for i

ON E V E R Y 510 PURCHASE A
5 P E R CE.XT REBATE IS
GIVEN IN TRADE.

S r IC S

Our Contest has assumed a close
rivalrj’. A 10c purchase en
titles you to one vote.

Rentais, Loans and F ir e in su ra n c e
PHONE GALLUP 572
3212 TUON ST. (W. 32d & Tejon, Goss)
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Having taken over the H at Store formerly under the firm name o f
BAUGH & BAUGH, at 532 Sixteenth street, I will conduct it. in con
nection with my other store at No. 1112 Sixteenth streeL as a first-class
and high-class hat store. Popular prices will hold— from $2.00 to
$3.50. I will also carry a complete line o f the world-renowned John
Stetson & Co.’s high-grade hats. Prices from $4.00 to $10.00.

O ’B R IE N ’S H A T S T O R E S ,
D A V I D O ’B R I E N , P ro p .

5 32 AND 1112 SIXTEENTH ST.,

C . H . P A IG E ,

DENVER

T A IL O R ,

P R I E S T S ’ C A S S O C K S MA D E T O ORDE R.

Makes clothes that are right and his prices are reasonable. Present
this “ a d "'b e fo re December 15, 190J, and receive a 10 per cent discount.

ROOMS 2 1 3 -2 1 4 ENTERPRISE BLDG.

PHONE MAIN 8723

I M M A C U L A T E C O N C E P T IO N .

The reading circle o f the Young M A K E D E N V E R A G R E A T E R C IT Y .
Women’s Sodality is growing more and
more Interesting. Poets are being Public Property Should Be Owned by
the Public.
studied now and after the Christmas
season the novelists will be discussed.
♦
Next Sunday mill be communion day To The Denver Catholic Register.
♦
I would be pleas^^d if you would
for the men of the parish. A ll men.
whether members o f the Holy Name give me space to present a few facts
♦
society or not, are requested to receive to prove that Denver should own and
♦
operate its water plant The United
holy communion.
♦
The annual collection for the Satur States reports ahow that of cities of
♦
day and Sunday hospital fund will be 20,000 population and upwards, more
♦
taken up at all o f the masses Sunday. than 74 per cent own and operate their
♦
Many arc visiting the Anti-Tubercu water plants, and in every instance
♦
losis Exhibit at 1745 Arapahoe street better service and lower rates obtain
♦
This is an interesting as well as an I than are given by private monopolies.
♦
I Many of tnese cities have taken over
Instructive exhibit.
S T . E L IZ A B E T H 'S .
Michael Foley, who died at St. Jo I these plants from private companies
S T. { R A N C iS O E S A LE S .
seph’s hospital Friday, was buried : and the change ba> been welcomed by
A very pleasant surprise party met from the chapel Monday. Father Hen- the people o f the sixty-six cities that
Masses on Sunday at 7. 8. 9 and at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Par- agen celebrated the mass. Interment I own and operate their plants. There
! is not one instance of scandal ur po10:30 a. m. Roaar>' and Benediction oth. 916 Champa street, on Tuesday at ML O livet
evening of last week, to celebrate the
at 7; 30 p. m.
There m*as an anniversary high mass { litical interference in the water de
John Reardon departed last week silver woildlng of this well-knoam cou of requiem Friday morning at 9 o’clock partments or a desire to return to pri
ple. Mr. Paroth Is one of Denver’s ' for the repose o f the soul of Charles vate monopoly. The water supply is
for Chicago.
I the most importam utility pertaining
Mias Margaret McDonald la about best known architects and a popular H. Wilkins.
again after a brief Illness in St. Jo member of St. Elizabeth's parish. Con-' On Friday morning at 8:15 there ‘ to a city, and yet its management is
gratulatlons and many happy days!
I m*as a high mass o f requiem for the ' the most simple of all. To serve a
seph's hospital.
Preparations are almost complete deceased members of St. Mar>'*s city and its inhabitants with water is
The children are working bard on
! a public function and should never be
their Christmas music and we feel for the Trlduum of thanksgiving on branch of the L. C. B. A.
the completion of the seventh centen
sure ’twill be a treat.
Mrs. John Anglum entertained the : farmed out to a private corporation.
Charlie Smith has recovered from ary of the foundation of the order o f;
inter’s Evening Card Club on Thurs ' Good water is a prime necessity, but
St. Francis. The Holy Father has or day evening of last week.
a profit-getting ooncem cares little or
hts recent accident.
The dance given by the ladles dered these celebrations to be held In
The follomlng baptisms were per- nothing about the purity o f the water
proved what they can do— now what is every Franciscan cbiirch throughout forme«l at the chapel on last Sunday; they carry. The charge is not for wa
the reason the men don’t organize and the world. December 6, 7 and 8 are Robert Morris, son of -ur. and Mrs. ter. but for the carriage of IL and they
Shaw us what they can do. Come on. the days chosen for the event by tue Charles Q. McKenna o f 1325 Franklin get as much for bad water as if it
gentlemen, let's get together and help fathers of St. Elizabeth's. The Domin street: and Henry, fon of Mr. and Mrs. were the best, but where the city per
forms the service there Is no Incentive
the goo<! work along. Don’t wait for ican F'stbers will sing the mass cn the ; Claude Cooper.
the other fellow-—each one be a boost first day, the Redemptorist Fathers on
On Wednesday evening of last week to furnish bad water. Under city own
the sectmd, and bis I.«ord8hip. Bishop
er and get busy.
Wm. M. Spencer of Hemingford, Neb., ership good water is procured because
W e arc sorry to learn of the illness .Mats, will pontificate on the closing' and Harriet K. I.rcwls o f Denver, mere good health is the city's most valuable
of Miss Rlln Spikesman. W e trust she day. the feast of the Immaculate Con ' married at the rectory In the presence asseL
ceptlon. Rev. Father O’Uyan. Father >
The powers given a private company
may soon recover.
of a large number of their friends. Fa
Mr. Kdw. MeSheehy Is out of the Donelly and Father Malone will be the ' ther McDonough j>erformed the cere to enable it to successfully manage a
speakers for the Trlduum.
water distribution are in their very
city on a short business trip.
mony.
Mr. John Burk was taken to St. Jo
On last Saturday Wm. H. Somerville nature governmental. The present wa
S T . D O M IN IC ’S.
seph’s hospital.
and Florence May Fohr. both of Den ter trust has rules to regulate the use
ver. m-ore married at the rectory by o f our own water that are as much
; laws to regul.ate our conduct as if they
A N N U N C IA T IO N .
The card party to bo held Wedne.. Father McDonough.
day evening. Nov. 24. we tnist wlit be
Mr. S. J. Sullivan of High street Is i were passed by our legislature or the
j city council. They levy a tax and as
“ I sign you with the sign o f tne a success. Prizes are: la d les’ first a guest In Seattle this m*eek.
cross. I confirm you with the chrism , prize, a hat. value $5. donate<l by MissMrs. M. C. Harrington entertained sess fines upon us. and have more ar
bitrary power to collect them than any
of salvation; in the name of tne Fa j M. Hughes of the G. B. Fishel Co., 16,j0 at cards Thursday.
ther. and of the Son. nod of the Holy ; I.awrenre street; second prize, one;
Miss Julia Clifford, who recently re government official, whether he be
Ghost. I*eace be with you.”
j 14-|ionnd turkey, donated by Wro. turned from an extended trip abroad, constable or sheriff, for at the most
Over and over again was it repented Walsh. 1312 15th street; ladles' thirds is visiting Mrs. H. W. Mcl^uthlln, M. - they can only take your property to
when Right Rev. Bishop Mats admin prize, vase, donated by Miss A. Guls-j D. . formerly Miss Margaret McGill, of - satisfy a claim against you. but the
istered confirmation to one hundred tverger, member Young 1.4idiea’ Sodal- 1340 Steele street. Miss Clifford will { water company can and does threaten
and 'fifty children and ten adults on Ity. Gentlemen’s prizes: First, one leave In a few days to spend the re I your very life by cutting off your waI ter supply, and that. too. when you are
Sunday afternoon. A fter the cere ton of coal, donated by Campbell Bros mainder of the winter in Old Mexico.
monies. the Bishop in the kindly way Coal Co.. 2333 15th street: second, one I Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Monaghan. M.D.. the owner of the right to use that wa
me love, si>oko on the beauties of the safety razor, donated by Bllbrough & o f 1673 York street, were host and ter and they art* only common carriers.
great sacrament whereby wo are made Jones Hardware Co.. 1015-17 15th i hostess Thursday (4*ening of last week The present water trust levies a tax
“ Soldiers of God and heirs of heaven." street- The coffee, cakes, etc., used . at the first entertainment of a new ui>on us for carrying our own property
Andrem- McNulty has gone to New for refreshments, have been kindly do card club Just being organized in the almost as great as our state, county*,
York for an extended visit.
nated by members o f the parish.
parish. The winners o f the prizes city and school tax combined,
R. J. Fallon has moved to 2449 Race
Sl>eaking of card parties, we m'ould were Mrs. H. J. Scully. Mrs. Louis j One citizen reports his general taxes
street.
like to state that the previous party, Hough, and Mr. F. U Tettemer. The ; to be $68. and his water tax on the
Mrs. Roy Carpenter o f'S ilt I^ k e Is held November 3. was a success In players of the evening were: Mr. and same property is $66 a year. Is it posthe guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. every way. Prizes at that party wore: Mrs. Frank Lynch. Mr. and Mrs. Os I Bible that it costs nearly as much to
.M. J. .durphy.
toadies' first prize, two statuettes, do- car Malo. Mr. and Mrs. F.
Tettemer. j carry the water as U does to maintain
Wo were quite curious to knom* why nateil by our pastor; second, hand- Mr. and Mrs. Dean SwifL Mr. and ! our schools and our state, county and
the high school girls were so anxious painted vase, donated by Miss Weber, Mrs. E. M. Ryan, Dr. and Mrs. Ix>uis i city governments, with all public imto study chemistry at the college, till member of the Young I.<adies’ sodality; Hough. Dr. and Mrs. P. M. Peck. Mr. I provoments. which are scandalously
we learped that the experimentlst was third prize, cake plate, donated by and Mrs. H. J. Scully, Mr. and Mrs. I extravagant. Compare your water tax
a charming young man, assisted by Miss T. Haggerty, member Y. L. 8. Eugene Weckbach. Mr. and Mrs. John j with your general taxes and see.
other charming young men. who par- Gentlemen’s prizes: First, gentleman's E. Hesse, Miss Cora McCabe and Mr.
My investigations o f this w’ater ques
Robert Sullivan. The next meeting of tion have convinced me that nothing
the club w'ill be at the borne o f Mr. and would facilitate the growth of our city
Mrs. P. L. Tettemer.
so much as a clty-ow’ned and operated
Mother Irene and Sister Mary An water plant. The greatest handicap
© thony. of St. Joseph’s hospital, have to our growth now is the inadequate
o
just returned from an extensive trip water supply. Vast areas of territory
o
through the oast. W hile away, the within our city limits ore. without wa
Sisters attended the opening of their ter mains, and the water company re
new hospital In Topeka, and visited fuses to supply them where needed.
B L A C K F O X S E T S are in great
© the mother house at I,.eavenworth,
This trouble, which never occurs
demand. W e are offering as a special leader
Kas., as well as the hospitals of many when the city owns Us plant, is al
our $25 B L A C K F O X S E T S at . . .
of the largest cities of the east. In ways incidental to private ownership.
cluding New York, Philadelphia. Pitts
W ill Denver become a free city and
burg. Baltimore. Buffalo. Chicago and take her place with sister cities of this
Black China L ytu Seb at $ 1 5
Isabella FoxSeb, very choice, $ 1 8
St. Louis.
great republic? IXK>k at Ixw Angeles
and her remarkable growth. She has
Black Martin Seb, large, . $ 17 Russian Mink Sets, matched, $ 2 0
I’ all and winter millinery In all owned and operated her plant for
Cray and Black W o lf Seb, $ 2 5
styles received weekly at Mra. J. J. seven years, and has In that time dou
A ll th« above SaU hava wide Collars and Rug Muffs
Roiilston's millinery parlors. No. 276 bled her population. Look at Seattle
Klati street
©
and Portland—they have shaken off
©
Herman F. Blersmlth has the sin the shackles and become free cities,
We are thowiog (he largest and most compreheoMve line of Children’s Fun in the city ©
cere sympathy o f many friends In the and their growth haa been phenomenal.
loss of his llttlo G-year-old boy, who These cities should be an Inspiration
©
died last week.
to us.
©
©
RICHARD WOLFE.
Dr. James 1. I>aughlln. dentist, 814
© Temple Court building, com er F if
November 22, 1909.
teenth and California streets. Phone,
Main 1518.
A full line o f moderate priced Jew©
oirv
'It O’K eefe
Co.’a. 827 F if
Additional local nows on page six.
teenth street

;i

$g ,o o

Special Sale on

N O R T H S ID E R E A L E S T A T E

S T . JO S E P H ’S D R A M A T IC C L U B .
The dramatic club o f St. Joseph’s
church presented "Dow'n In Maine" at
St. Joseph’s hall Monday evening un
der the direction of George Hacketnal.
It was a very worthy performance and
reflected great credit upon all who
took parL Mr. Hackethal made the
philosophical Zeph a real lo\*able char
acter. Edward W olter was a forceful
and dignified Ralph, and Joseph Mur
ray an easy-going light-hearted Neil.
Robert McGowan had a capital make
up as Bingle and was genuinely funny
in everything be said and did. Wm.
Murphy as the slow, sleepy, awkward
Tomps. looked the part, and Harr^'
Jones played the brisk business-like
lawyer capitally. James Campion as
the fresh-air ‘‘kid’’ was breezy and Ir
repressible, and Patrick Ryan won
roars of laughter as a stuttering lover.
Miss Rose Donegan was sweetly
charming as Susie, and Miss Regina
Bums as the quiet, sedate Mrs. Cum
mings, did nicely; Miss Julia O’Connor
as the talkative pr>*ing old maid was
a scream. She never once was out of
the character—and her make-up— her
by-play and little bits o f business
showed that she had made a careiul
study of the part. Genevieve Gegg
made all there was possible of Betsy,
an«l was an admirable foil to Mr. Ryr>.n
in their laughable scenes together.
There was nothing lacking in the scen
ery or stage effects—the snowstorm
being as good as one could desire, 'xue
orchestra under direction o f Emmet
W'olter played some excellent inciden
tal music that was all appropriate—
and some capital melodies between the
acts. It was announced that the next
entertainment would be given on Tues
day. December 28.
J U N IO R H O L Y N A M E S O C IE T Y .

Eve ry

One

S h o u ld

Be

A Big rat t h a n k s g iv in g d i n n e r

T u r k e y fo r

H e n n i n g ’s

$ 2 .5 0

Happy
And a new
P a ir o l

S h oes

To W ear to CHURCH
H K N N IN G ’S ,
8 3 8 F ifte e n th S t r e e t

We should all be happy and
thankful that we can live as
free and have as much as we do.

C o m fo r t P r o d u c e r s

COAL
H E A T IN G
S TO V ES

At $3 to $30 each. Including ROUND OAK and "GOLFS HOT BLASF
Steel Ranges, $25 to $75. Round OaK, Savoy and Dia
mond Gas Ranges, New Process, $16 upwards
Gas Heaters
Perfection Oil Heaters

FRANK A. ELLIS & SON,
1645-51 Arapahoe.

Hardware, Tools, Guns, Etc.
Denver, Colo.

Phone 1525.

2333 F I F T E E N T H 8 T ,

P H O N E G A L L U P 473

The Campbell Bros. Coal Co.
Homestead,

$ ^ a .5 0

H ie Best Coal oa tbs
Market f o r ........................

H A Y , G R A IN , C O A L u J
W OOD.

Monarch Coal
T H E o . T. Y o o n a m m

T. r.

R EM ER & V O O R H E E S,

EMBALMERS AND FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Phono Bteln 3836

V rlv a to A m btilau ioe

2717 W elton Stj

The Specialty

Best Gloves

G lo v e and
U m b re lla

For Men, Women
and Children.

Store

7 3 -t

15™ ST (NEAk SIWT)

P. J. S U L L IV A N ,
Manager.

The Junior division of the Holy
Name society will give their first an
nual entertainment at the Woman's
Club building on Friday evening. De
cember 3. The first imrt o f the pro
gram will be a well dlrecte«i minstrel
REX and HECLA, $3.75 per ton. Orders promptly Delivered
show in which many of the juniors
will “ shine.” The end men will be Phone South 266.
Office and Yard: West Bayaud ft Fox
James Gardner and Earl Verdeckberg.
and Francis W ilkin will be interlocu
tor. The second part of the evening
will be “ The Old Maids’ Convention."
to which all bachelors are invited. So
thoroughly has the matter of “ make
1625-1527 C L E V E L A N D P L A C E ,
up” been studied that you will not P H O N E 1368.
D EN V ER , CO LO.
know your own brother or son. A
prize is offered to the lady who will
Identify the greatest number of char
acters of this convention. The enure
JOHN T . ROONKY, Proprlrtor.
program is a deviation from the reg
ular run of amateur entertainments
and Is under the able suiiervision of
Father Belzer, the organizer of the
Holy Name Society in the Immaculate
St. Dominic’s Parish
Conception parish. Tickets are now
in circulation for this affair, and can
be had for 50«cents each. Proceeds
are to go for the benefit o f the new
cathedral.
The Juniors will put on the minstrel
first part under direction of Joe N ew  Dealers in all kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats, Fancy and Staple Groceries
man. Some of the lads are decidedly
clever, and as singers and comjedians
are destined to be shining lights in the
H IG H L A N D S
Knights of Columbus minstrels when
they are old enough to join that grand
X. Dookstadsr. Proprietor.
order. The Seniors, under the direc
tion o f Father Belzer. will present a
Coal, Wood and Feed
laughable burlesque teeming with good
XzproM and Transfsrrlng Bolloltad.
natiired local hits. Those who enjoy
Fbon# Qallnp 787.
8592 S ouIo v t S P
an evening of good singing and of pure,
wholesome fun. should surely be on
han«l December 3 and should come
C. VA.NGAALEN, Proprietor
early, as the tickets are selling like
Phone Arvada 52
hot cakes.
17th and Arapahoe, Denver.
f
Quarts of pure, fresh milk ^ 4
J L ^ r f ro m clean, healthy cows
By far the best Bookkeeping and
On December 20. next. Archbishop Shorthand school In the west. If you
Glennon, of St. Louis, will observe his wish the best and will investigate,
Rates to New Mexico and Texas*
silver sacerdotal jubilee. H e was or you’ll come here. W e never have
enough
qualified
pupils
to
meet
the
de
dained a priest by Bishop Hogan in
On the first and third Tuesdays of
mand for bookkeepers and stenogra
Kansas City cathedral.
phers. W rite or call today for "Suc each month, during the entire year,
the Colorado 4 Southern Railway will
cess Messenger." free to all.
sell rouod-tiip Homeseekers' tickets to
W . T . P AR K S . M. 8.. Prln.
a great many points in New Mexloo
The Pope is very busy every day
F IN E P H O T O G R A P H Y
and Texas at one fare plus $2.00 for
with his typewriting machine and en
F^or life-like, stylish and up-to-date the round trip. Final limit twenty-five
joys w’orklng It. He is so pleased work, go to Nast’s photograph gallery. days, allowing liberal stop-over privi
with it that he says he shall not use Mr. Nast gives his personal attention leges. For detailed Information, rates,
a pen hereafter except to write his to each sitter. The finest work at etc., call on the Colonulo 4fc Houthera
most reasonable prices. Cor. 16th and Agent, or address T. B. Fisher. Gen
signature.
Curtis, over Scholtz's drug store.
eral Passenger AgenL Denver. (k>lo.

LUDWIG

BROS.,

D e a le r s in C o a l , C o k e a n d W o o d

W . P. HORAN
Funeral Director

The Rooney Wall Paper & Paint House

WALL PAPER, PAINTS. OILS AND GLASS
20B Broadway
Phone South 1486

-KEOGH BR O TH ER S-

M eats

and

Phone Gallup 619

G ro c e rie s

2546 Boulevard F

Fuel and Feed Co.

B AN K FA R M DAIRY

d e n v e k

Colorado A n d Neighbor States
Local News From Catholic Centers by
Re^ster Special Corre^^ndents

P U E B L O
It was great, magnificent, kaleidoscopic, with its numerous attractions,
beautiful decorations, handsomely gowned women, pretty girls, excellent
music for the dancers, and an attend ince that taxed the hall to its capa
city— the opening night of the St. Patrick's church bazaar, perhaps the
greatest affair undertaken by any of the parishes o f the city In years. The
hall presented a magnificent appearance, the lavish use of green and w’hlte
crepe i>aper streamers from the electroliers and the beautiful booths made
It appear as a small com er of Fairy Land, and hundreds of fluffy, dainty,
perfumed bits of fancy work w'ere marked "For sale,” and they were sold,
too— the matrons taking advantage o f this grand opportunity to purchase
Christmas gifts at a reasonable price.
Tbe fancy work booth was erected ’ Hannigan. M argaret O’Hara, Hanson,
at one end o f the hall and was sim p ly' Ida Bonnot. McGrath. May Fitzpatrick,
beautiful, the top being a lattice of Mary Hogan, K ittle McGann, Beatrice
green and white streamers and t h e ! Og.e, Gallagher, Mary McGrath, ..^arle
draperies were also of the same col- Callahan, Griesemer, Vera Prenderors. The background was white a n d ' gast, Marie Bear, Rose O’Hara,
on it was hung hundreds of litt le ! Michael Finnerty, John R. Shea, Leo
fineries. The larger donations o f the; Kelly, Alva Allen, Andy McGovern,
merchants o f the city were also dis-' Will Allison, Pat Prendergast, Cullen,
played here, and each bore the card i Joseph B. Hoover, Albert Taub, Mauof the house which made tbe donation., rice Kilfoy, Reubeh Taylor, Bonnie
This was in charge of the prom inent' Bishoff. P. J. Mallaban, Edward Mallawomen of the parish, who have worked ' ban, Dr. Luke
MacLean, Father
untiringly for the success of the ba-i Dreane and Father J. B. Schiropf.
zaar. The proceeds are to be used to i
-------That woman is the most curious
help defray the expenses of the addi
tions to the school and church, and the personage on the face of the earth,
ladles expect to clear a nice little sum certainly was proven by a recent lit
tle incident in Catholic circles w'hich
during the week.
On Tuesday afternoon a card party has been enacted during the past few
was held for the ladies o f the city, and weeks, as follows:
'^Woman’s Curiosity,
dancing will continue every night of
A playlet in three acts.
the bazaar and tbe young folks are
Scene—Pueblo, late Tuesday even
sure of a fine time.
Among those seen at the bazaar on ing; someone sends The Catholic Reg
tbe opening night were: Mesdames ister correspondent a notice to be jiubJ. J. McDonnell. Daniel Mahoney, M. lished in the Pueblo notes, and in It
J. Costello. R. M. Allison, G. A. Ardell, was made mention of a certain young
Cullen, Robert Ogle, Woodward, Sulli woman who had converted a certain
van. Hannigan, John Balias, Gilbert young man, and the wedding was to
Crater. Swackenberg, J. J. Prender take place soon, but no name was men
gast. Day, Robert Bear, Z. Taub, A l tioned. However, at the end of the
bert Taub, Louis Bergeman, P. J. Mal pathetic little “ advertisement” for the
laban. Donahue, Bales, Charles Moore, St. Patrick’s bazaar, for such it was.
J. H. Maroney. Murphy, McAIplne, was the following, “ Remember tne
dates, November 22, 23 and 24.”
Luke Mcl^an. Michael McGann.
Act 1—The notice appears In The
Misses Belle Allison, Mary Uannlgan, Gladys Mallahan, Mary McGovern, Catholic Register, as an advertisement
Belle Bishoff. Mary Stewart. Genevieve 1for the bazaar, for what will arouse
I.,angdon. Georgia Ardell. Nora Mona the curious more than to tell them
han. Mollie Crook. Jessie Donahue, that someone is to be married, but not
Nell Stewart, Helen Mallahan, Mayme^ mention any names?
Act 2—Tne following Sunday at
Sullivan. Agnes Maroney. Catherine
church every one talked about it. and
c arthy
some names were mentioned in con
J ie C ^ T t t r r B Ik.. 112 N . M a in St.
nection witn the article, as being en
BNDERTAKER& LICENSED EMBALMER gaged. but the “ ladies” could not ex
actly tell who it was.
T h r e « lic e n se d e m b a lm e rs em p loyed .
K o d e m m ethods.
R e a s o n a b le c h a rg e s ,
Act 3—Only seven of the eligible
^ i y a t e In valid s* coach.
O pen d a y a n d
young women of St. Patrick’s parish
— Offlca. M a in .< 9 : Raa. M a in 410.
called the writer up by ’phone, and
P U K B I.O . C O L M .
"told her a few things.” and said that
when they got ready to announce their
engagements they would tell her so.
“ So the shoe fit, and they put it on."
Many thEinks, girls, for giving me the
right cue.

T. G. M C

,

McMAHON & COLLIER

UNDERTAKERS
fboie IMn22L Pueblo, Cote.

Miss Johanna Smerke, the most pop
ular member of St. Mary’s parish, won
the handsome gold bracelet offered by
the members of the Slavonian Glee
Club to the young lady selling the
G. F. BLU M ENTH AL. Ph. G.
j most tickets to their dance last week.
She sold over 200 tickets.
100 Michigan SL
The many friends of Frank V. Kelly
Phone M590.
Pueblo, Colo.' will be glad to know that his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. James Kelly, expect him
Pueblo Church Directory Ito return home in the spring after a
-----------------I trip around the world. He is at pres
S t Patrick’s Church—Comer Mich-1
Igan and Routt, conducted by tbe I ent in Australia, and has visited all
Jesuit Fathers. Pastoral residence, I IK>iDt8 of interest except on that con
226 Michigan. Telephone, Black 2082. { tinent and the British Isles, and will
Rev. J. B. Schimpf, S. J.. pastor; Rev. tour these places before returning.
A. J. Dreane. S. J.. assistant. Order I
of Sunday services: A t 7, Sodality I Miss Lulu W olf, who has been the
mass; 8:30, children’s mass; 9:30, peo-1 guest of Miss Ethel Stewart, returned
pie’s mass; 10:30, high mass. Short to her home in Boulder Wednesday.
sermon at all masses. Evening serv
Joseph Smerke went to the southern
ice at 7:30.
8t. Leander’s Church — (College part of the state Sunday to look after
Chapel), College street, Rev. Callls- his ranch.
tus Stehle, O. S. B., pastor, residence,
Miss W inters of Boston will spend
Benedictine College. First mass, 8:00;
second mass, 10:00; Sunday school, the winter at the home of Mr. and
2:00; evening service, 7:30. Phone Mrs. Robert Ogle.
Mala 379.
Mrs. A. McGovern is 111 at her home
8t. Ignatius Church — Located at on Abriendo avenue.
1011 Grand aveime, Rev. W illiam
Solemn requiem high mass will be
J. Hewlett, pastor, residence 414 W est
Au.evcnth street, phone Red 4412. Sun offered at 8 o’clock Friday morning at
day services— Low mass at 8 o’clock, St. Patrick’s church on behalf o f cue
and high mass at 10 o ’clock; Sunday Ij. C. B. a . for their deceased members.
school at 2:30; evening sermon at
7:30. Week-day mass is celebrated at There will be a full choir and all
6:30 in the I.iOretto academy chapel. friends and members are invited to be
O ur Lady of Mount Carmel— South present at the sacrifice of this mass.
west corner of Park and B streets,
Mrs. Frank S. Mullahy was a delight
Rev. 8. M. Giglio, 8. J., pastor; resi
dence, 226 Michigan street; telephone, ful hostess at cards Monday, when
Black 2082. First mass. 8 a. m., sec the honoree was Mrs. R. P. Meals of
ond mass, 10 a. m. Baptisms after Denver, who has been her guest. The
masses. Marriages at tbe beginning prizes went to Mr. Henry Zarp and
of masses. Sunday school after the
Mrs. Meals, and Mr. Charles P. Sorlast mass.
8t. Mary’s— Park and B streets, delett and Mr. Thomas Lloyd. The
Rev. Cyril Zupan, O. S. B., and Rev. guests were Mr. and Mrs. P. J. MallaAdalbert Blahnlk, O. S. B., pastors. han, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sordelett,
Residence. 806 East B street; tele
phone Black 4782. First mass, 5 a. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zarp, Mr. and
m.; second mass, 8 a. m.; high mass, Mrs. .lohn McDonnell. Mr. and Mrs.
9 a. m.; high mass, 10:30 a. m. Even Thomas Lloyd, and'Mrs. Meals.
ing devotion and benediction, 7:30
o’clock.
St. Francis Xavier’s— Spruce street
Obituary.
and Logan avenue. Rev. Francis X.
•lohn Tomsick, an Austrian laborer
Kowald, a. J.. pastor. Residence, 226
Michigan street; telephone. Black at the Steel Works, met with a fatal
2082. First mass. 7:30 a. m.; second accident early Saturday morning. He
mass. 9:30 a. m.,benediction after sec was a switchman and In some way
ond mass.
8t. Bonhfice— Summit and Sixth missed his footing as he attempted to
streets. Rev. Ferdinand Hartung, O. S step on the footboard of the engine,
B. , pastor.
Residence, 522 Summit and fell under the wheels, where he
Street; telephone,- Red, 4141. First was crushed so badly that he died
mans. 8 a. m.; second mass, 10:30 a.
m.; rosary and benediction, 7:30 p afterwards at the Minnequa hospital.
The funeral took place Sunday after-

The Mesa Drug Store

noon at 3:30 o’clock from the McMa
hon & Collier chapel, and later from
St. Mary’s church, where hundreds of
his friends congregated to pay their
last respects to his memory. The
services were conducted by the Rev.
Cyril Zupan, and were impressive.
The floral pieces were numerous and
the interment took place in the family
lot at Roselawn.
Hugh, the little son o f Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. K elly, died at the family home
Wednesday, and the funeral was held
Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock from
the McCarthy chapel, where the serv
ices were conducted by the Rev. F er
dinand Hartung, pastor of St. Boniface
church. Interment was in the family
lot at Roselawn.
•I*
*
•h

r e g l s t e r

Mr. Lindauer came from Carbondale.
Colo., a week ago, and Mrs. Lindauer
and children from her trip back east.
She could not find a better place than
Boulder to make her home. Mr. Lin
dauer will go to New Mexico in a few
weeks for his health.
iwlss Anna Deveseky o f Louisville Is
at South Boulder, attending to house
hold duties during tbe illness of Mrs.
Dick Brown.
Mr. Wm. O’Conner has gone to Mis
souri to take treatment for his rheum
atism. and his wife and child have
gone homo to her parents, where she
will make her home until his return.
William Mauracher has left the
ranch at South Boulder and has gone
to Marshall to work in the coal mine.
Miss Elizabeth Sheeby has trained
some new singers for the choir.

GREELEY.
G EO R G ETO W N .

The priest of the oldest church in
America, at Santa Cruz; New Mexico,
Father Haelterman. is in Greeley look
ing after business interests. He went
to New Mexico seventeen years ago
from Belgium to give his life to the
Indians and Mexicans. He has prob
ably the largest parish in the world,
and often drives 75 miles to say mass.
The Santa Cruz church was built early
in the seventeenth century, before the
famous church was built at Santa Fe.
♦
4*
4*

c a t h o l i c

BOULDER .

Boulder Church Directory.
Secred Heart Church— Cor. 14th and
H ill sts. Pastoral residence, 2322 14tb
St., telephone Pearl v*o. Rev. Father
Agatho, O. S. B., pastor, assisted by
Rev. Berthold, O. S. B. Sunday high
mass at 10 o’clock. Mass on week
days at 7:30 o’clock. Sunday evening
services at 7:30. The 6:30 mass on
Sundays and week days Is said at Mt.
St. Gertrude’s Academy, com er 10th
and Aurora sts.
Miss Alice Hankins spent several
days visiting friends and schoolmates
in Boulder.
Mr. Charles Doughty s|>ent Saturday
and Sunday of last week with his par
ents in Colorado Springs.
The entertainment given by the
Richard Literary society to all the so
cieties in the university was a grand
success in spite of the high wind,
which kept many away. Guessing
games, dancing and music furnished
amusement for the evening. A t 11
o’clock refreshments were served, and
college songs were sung, after which
the guests departed for home. A ll de
clare that the members of the Rich
ards Literary society are excellent en
tertainers.
Mr. Earl Cleni spent several days
In Denver last week.
The Beta’s entertained their lady
friends Saturday evening at their chap
ter at an informal costume dance.
The membership list o f the Newman
society is constantly Increasing. It is
hoped that by the end of the first
semester every Catholic attending the
university will be a member. The
new names added recently were Miss
Anna Hutchinson, Miss Dena Coyle,
Mr. Flynn, Mr. Madden.
Mrs Ij. Herman entertained the
clerks of the People’s store at an ele
gant seven-course dinner Sunday.
The Sans Souci held initiation. Sat
urday night. Eight boys were Intro
duced to its mysteries.
The many friends of Sam Bowler,
one of Colorado’s best football men,
were grieved to hear that his slstui
died suddenly at her home In Denver
on Sunday. The whole student body
extends Its heartfelt sympathy to Mr.
Bowler.

S O U TH BOU LDER .

Mass will be celebrated Sunday,
Nov. 18 at South Boulder by Rev. Fa
ther Sultbert.
Misses Anna and Mary Stengel were
at home visiting with their parents
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Stengel were
grandly surprised last Tuesday even
ing when Charles W alker and bis son,
Fred Walker, from Ault, Colo., and
Mrs.
A. Bradbury from Grand Junc
tion walked in unexpectedly. A aelightful card game was played and
lunch served. Later the visitors left
for the home of their parents at the
Mountain View fruit farm east of Boul
der. Mr. W alker was a well known
farmer In Boulder county for many
years. About two years ago he moved
to Ault, where he has taken up dry
land which has made him a beautiful
home. Mrs. A. A. Bradbury left last
Saturday for Grand Junction, where
she and her husband have a comforta
ble home. Charles W alker and son
left Wednesday for Ault.
Mr, and Mrs. Mike O'Connor have
moved from their ranch north of Louis
ville to South Boulder, where they will
make their future home.
Miss Mary Stengel is at Boulder.
Bom, to Mr. and Mrs, Dick Brown, a
bright baby boy. Mother and baby
are doing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Lindauer and
family were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Stengel and family Sunday.

♦
♦
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Edward Holcombe, who has been
dangerously 111 for the past two weeks
with pneumonia, Is recovering.
Mrs. R. Schauer of Longmont, who
has been visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Garrett, returned home Wednesday.
Sister M. Dechaunta visited S t Jo
seph’s hospital Friday.
The fair opened Thursday for the
benefit of Our Lady of Lourdes church
and closed Saturday. The entertain
ments for three nights were a grand
success, under the management of
Mrs. McGIntle and Mrs. Sopp. They
are entitled to much praise. Thesfancy booth was elegantly decorated. The
articles were displayed to advantage.
Mrs. Cunningham and Mrs. O’Connell
were In charge. This explains why
such a large sum was realized. The
country store, candy booth, punch
stand and fish pond all helped to ex
pand the fund. The wheel of fortune,
run by Frank K elly and U. S. McGintie, attracted a large crowd. Last, but
not least, was the supper, under the
able supervision of Mrs. Margaret Hol
combe. It was well patronized, net
ting 1150. The fair was a grand suc
cess. much to the delight o f our zeal
ous pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank K elly. Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Mullen and Mrs. Agnes
Pitts came up from Denver to attend
the fair. W hile here they were guests
of Mrs. Edwin Holcombe.
John Cunningham of the Sacred
Heart College, Denver, gave a recita
tion at the opera bouse Saturday night.
G IV E T H E N A M E S .
The esteemed Telluridc Journal
seems to be taking the recent election
In Grand Junction more to heart than
our own Whimp even. Just why the
Journal should feel called upon to
throw such a succession of fits we are
unable to learn. From some samples
of the stuff it Is printing, however, we
should Judge that the greatest of its
troubles Is downright Ignorance of the
subject It pretends to elucidate.
“ There were seven candidates,” says
the Journal, “ and for mayor W. H.
Bannister received 603 votes and
Thomas M. Todd 365.” If our friend
from San Miguel will look at the re
turns once more he will find that there
were six. Instead of seven, candidates,
and that Todd received over l.OOO
votes, to but a few more than 700
which were given to Bannister.
The friends of the charter divided
their votes on first choice among four
candidates. The friends o f the char
ter. being In a big majority in the city,
as the election showed, were entitled
to elect the mayor. Bannister’s elec
tion would have been a minority elec
tion. By the preferential system the
friends of the charter, the majority of
the voters, were given a chance to say
which of four candidates they pre
ferred for mayor. They preferred Todd.
He Is therefore at present the mayor
of Grand Junction.
If the friends of Bannister, the en
emies of the charter, the supporters of
the saloon, had been In the majority.
Bannister would have been elected.
They were not In the majority, and
never will be. The preferential sys
tem elects the choice of the majority,
inevitably. It would have elected Ban
nister just as certainly as It elected
Tmld, but for the slight fact which the
Journal and our own Whimp have a
habit of overlooking, that a great ma
jority of the people were opposed to
Bannister—not so much to Bannister,
however, as to the people back of him,
the people who had fought the charter
and supported the saloons.
As to the Journal’s charge that our
“ socialistic" charter and our Socialist
mayor have driven away from the city
many “ who contemplated a possible lo
cation and investment In that locality,"
we should like to have a few names.
W ill not the Journal favor us?—Grand
.Tunction News.
Rt. Rev, James Dublg, D. D., Bishop
o f Rockhampton. Australia, is on a
brief visit ♦o relatives In Chicago.
The bishop was bom near Broadford,
County Limerick. Ireland.
The Catholics of the diocese of Cambrai, France, have reopened
340
schools closed by the French Congregatloos’ law.

A LONG NIGHT AT THE CLUBi GOOD

IDEA

FOR

A

SALAD

Fleeting Moments of Pleasure Th a t Tom ato Jelly with Gelatine Makes a
Moat Appetizing Dish for
Mr. OJibiwosky Paid for In
|
Luncheorv.
Backcloth and Ashes.
1
The long Arctic night was drawing
to a close. A fter aix months of dark-,
ness tbe rubicund face of Old Sol
peeped shyly over the edge of the'
glacier and wished the frozen north a
cheery good morning.
j
It was a glorious sight, but Mr.
OJibiwosky heeded it not. He was just
returning from a night at tbe Eskimo'
club and his mind was troubled. He'
had forgotten his latch key. Alas for
Mr. OJibiwosky!
^
He knew she was a light sleeper.
Frequently she had awakened after
having slept only three weeks merely
at the sound of the icebergs crushing
some intrepid explorer’s ship in tbe
floes.
He remembered this as his
none too steady footfalls crunched
through tbe snow. She heard him as
he was trying to get In through the
servants’ entrance in tbe areaway,
and stuck her head out of the upper
window. “ Is that you, Ojlb,” she de
manded.
Mr. OJibiwosky was forced to admit
that it was.
“ This is a fine time to be getting
home,’ she exclaimed. “ W bat time it
it?"
“ My dear. It’s only quar’er pash Feb
ruary,” replied Mr. OJibiwosky, some
what thickly, however.
But Mrs. Ojlb, by consulting her
calendar,^ was already wise to the fact
that it was half-past May, and. hav
ing no desire to pry into family af
fairs, we will draw a veil over the
scene that followed, after the manner
of tbe good old story writers.

SURPRISED THE YOUNG MEN
“ M ary” Proved to Be a Silky Haired
Dog, Not One of Group
of Children.
The two young men were wander
ing down W est End avenue when a
tall young woman stopped at the cor
ner and called back sharply toward a
group of children, as It seemed to the
young men. “ Mary, Mary.” There was
no movement among tbe children and
the woman repeated her call.
“ Guess the kid don’t obey her very
well,” said one of the young men. as
be sized up the situation. “ Tbere'Il
be a spanking coining to some one.”
The woman, still standing at the
corner, called out again: “ Come here.
Mary.” this time rather more per
suasively. There was no responsive
movement by any of tbe children and
the young men paused In their walk
ing to see wbat tbe outcome would
be. Tbe young woman pursed up her
Ups and w b ig ^ ^ shrilly. The children
kept on playlnVnod several nurse
maids near by Kept on Indifferently
with their gossip.
Suddenly there was s patter of feet
and a rush, and a small dog with silky
hair came running out o f an alleyway
and dashed up to tbe feet of tbe young
woman. She attached a leash to tbe
dog’s collar and then she turned tbe
corner.
The young men said “ Huh” and
kept on walking, and the children
kept on playing.

R s c c o n ig l.

Prompt Delivery

THE A. PETERSON GROCERY CO.
G R O C E R IE S , M E A T S , F R U IT S ,
V E G E TA B L E S , ETC .
t lSH AND GAME IN SEASON.
Phone South 817.
605-607 Jaeon St.

Tomato jelly with gelatine may be
cut Id squares and served with lettuce
and celery and mayonnaise for a
salad. It la easily made by dissolving
W o iiC S
half a box of gelatine In a cupful of
ROBERT HO UaH TO N. Propw
cold water. Cook the tomato, season
and strain IL <iod then beat It again.
Offloe and Balesroomt
Use a quart of this to the cup of gela
1942 B R O A D W A Y .
tine and stir well until tbe latter is all
dissolved. Pour Into shallow dishes
P.
0.
Lacroix % Son,
or little molds and serve in individual
dishes prettily arranged.
An old fashioned way to make to
W e handle the best at the lowest
mato jelly without gelatine is to fill a
stone jar with ripe tomatoes sliced. prices. Telephone Brown 761.
Cover It tightly, put the jar In a pot 780 L IP A N S T .
Under Y . M. C. A .
of^ water, and boil four or five hours.
Strain the Juice through a fine sieve
and to each pint of juice put a pound
of brown sugar. 4idd the whites of
Th e Furniture Exchange House.
six eggs to each gallon o f Juice and
boil until thick;
then put It In We take yoar old fon ltu re end stavee
glasses. This is a rich, odd Jelly. If
In exchange for new.
preferred more spicy, put only half as
1532 L A W R E N C E BT.
much sugar, piepper and salt to taste, Phene S799.
and mace and nuemeg.

EUREKA Monumental

H U T HARKH & GROCERY

Tandy Furniture Co.

W H so n B ro s.,

Qroceries and M arket
Poultry DrasM d to Order.
1»4 B L A T I S T , Near Second Avo.
PtM>n. Beuth »0.
D ^ r e r . CmU.
When suede shoes become worn or
shiny mb them with emery paper and
Dealer In
they will look like new.
Steam jyh ite mercerized cotton floss
to shrink i t Place It in tbe steamer,
allow It to steam for one hour and
E X P E R T R E P A IR IN G .
then-.dry it.
1372-1376 Broadway.
Denver, Goto.
T o make a green mayonnaise blend
chopped parsley with butter until It is
a bright green. Omit yellow of egg
DuirksiiTQ__S Office, Main 5429
or catchup.
PHONES— j
York 91
W hile beating mgs. It is an excel
lent and hygienic plan to fasten a
handkerchief over the nose and
mouth, which will prevent the Inhal
ing of dust.
Sun blinds and shades should be
W IT H
unrolled and examined to see If they
require mending or cleaning.
Tbe
The
Crescent
Realty t Inv. Co.
best way to mend a tear is to paste a
piece of tbe same material on at the
back.
Spots in light dresses msy be gen
erally removed by laying on them a
paste of fuller's earth and eau de co
logne. I./et It dry before brushing off.
If necessary make a second applica
H O U S E S O N ff4 8 T A L L M E N T 8
tion.
A strong tea and common hay is
said U3k preserve tbe color of French
H IG H C L A S S IN V E S T M E N T S
linens. Put vinegar in the rinsing
A S P E C IA L T Y .
water for pink or green calicoes to
brighten them. Soda answers tbe
Homes of every description on
same purpose for purple and blue.
which terms can be arranged.
If tbe loaves of bread are a little
too light and In danger of running
Just being built—6-room Bun
over cut strips of heavy brown paper
galow. 430 lAafayette street;
three^-<)r four inches wide, grease one
also 2-«tory house, same block.
S«-e us about them.
side
pin around the loaf, being
careful i%at It does not touch the side
of the oven.

JAMES T. CAUGHLIN,
And S ew in c
BICYCLES Machines

J. F . Conw ay
717 17th St.

Investments, Loans
Rentals, Insurance

Saving Pillow Cases.
Every housewife knows bow soon
pillow cases wear out, but It took a
remarkably clever woman to see at
a glance bow she could prolong their
lives. When her pillow cases are be
ginning to show signs of wear she
takes out the seam at the bottom of
the case and turns it round, so that
Health for Women.
tbe side seams come directly up In
Dr. Annie T-^ee Hamilton of Boston the middle. Then she re-seams the
has been chosen to take charge of tho i bottomt
work of educating tbe general public I It is easy to see that this will bring
of New England as to how to maintain I the side of the pillow under the bead.
health and ward off ilcknesa.
The . where the. wear will come, so the pilcampaign of public health education I low case will last longer. A better Idea
will be carried on largely by means could not be found, and who minds
of lectures before all sorts of organ ! sewing up a pillow case seam?
izations that are willing to give tbe
subject a hearing.
i
Tom ato Preserves.
“ W e women oLthe American Medi i T o one pound o f fruit use threecal association OTe delegated by the fourths of ^ pound of granulated
association to specialize among ouv sugar. Allow one sliced lemon to two
own sex In teacfihg girls and mothers pounds of fruit, first tasting the
simple tmths of preventive medicine.” white of tbe lemon to be sure It Is
(explained Dr. Hamilton.
“ This is not bitter. If bitter use tbe yellow
really a multiplied blessing, since rind, grated, and the juice. Put the
mothers will carry the knowledge to sugar on with Just water enough to
their children. It has great value also melt It, add the tomato and lemon,
to tbe next generation as often pre and cook gently until the tomato is
ventive medical treatment for a young tender and^trsnsparent. Cut the toma
child means all tbe difference between toes around In halves, and then quar
a lifetime of sickness and a lifetime ter the halves. This shape is prefer
of health.”
able io slices.
P a la c e o f

Orders Called for.

Lexington Sweet Potatoes.
Bake sweet potatoes
until
well
done, cut a slice of tbe peeling from
tbe side of each potato, scoop out
the potato Into a hot pan, mash well,
with a large lump of butter, % dash of
cinnamon, a pinch of salt, a little
sherry wine to moisten, and, unless
the potatoes are very 'sweet, a little
sugar to taste.
Return tbe mashed
potato to tbe empty shells and place
In tbe oven for ten minutes or until
the mashed potato has browned.

The Palace of Racconlgl, to which
the czar has found his way by a cir
cuitous route, stands In one of the
largest and finest parks in Italy. Orig
inally a fortress, It was transformed
Into a more luxurious place of resi
dence of Philibert to Savoy in 1861;
and in 1776 a French gardener was en
gaged to transform the gardens oq
the model of Le Notre’s desigpns for
Versailles.
It has lately been refur
nished and redecorated; but two of
the apartments have been left un
Southern Baked Potatoes.
touched. One of these Is the bedroom
Bake large, smooth potatoes until
occupied by the late King Umberto;
well done; cut slices of peeling from
the other is tbe suite In which is pre
served the furniture of the rooms in the sides, scoop out the potato, mash
well with butter and salt, place a por
which Carl-Alberto died in Oporto.
tion of the seasoned potato In
the
empty shell, then a tablespoonful of
Th e Idle Soph.
creamed chlokon, made rather thick;
The psychology students of Ha^ finish filling the shells with the
yard i^e repeating a new witticism mashed potato, return to tbe oven, let
of their brilliant teacher. Prof. W il remain there until the potato has
liam James.
puffed and browned slightly.
Prof. James, It appears, made this
C herry Vinegar.
comment upon a very exquisite and
Put some red cherries Into an er thvery idle millionaire sophomore from
en jar and bruise with a wooden spoon
New York:
“ Wbat time be can spare from the or potato'^masher. Cover with cider
adornment of his person be devotes vinegar and set aside for several days.
During that time bruise an4 stir two
to the neglect of his duties.”
or three times a' day. Strain and to
each Cupful juice add one cupful
Tim e to Reform.
lugar.
Boll 16 minutes and then
“ Isn’t it disgraceful the way wom seal.
en smoke nowadays?”
“ Why?”
T o Clean Knives.
“ 1 Just saw an advertisement offer
To clean table knives cut a potato
ing to any woman six puffs for a dol* into blocks.
Rub those on sapollo
lars.” — Purple Cow.
tnd then rub knives.

Te L m t Main.
SsUbBshed I f M
F R E D M. C L A R K S , Prop.

O arke’s Restaurant
O p M f :IO a. m. nntii 1:00 p. m.
F U R N IS H E D R O O M S U P S TA IR S .
IM S Curtis BL
Denver, Cole.
Pemn^kl Bzperlence, 80 Tears,

The A. W. Clark Drug Co.
TW O 8TORB8:
Com er Bth Ave. and Jason Bt.
frd Avo. and Elatl BL

ETerything in Drugs

Directory of

A tto rn e y s -a t -L a w
O F C O LO R A D O .
JA M E S J. M c F E E L Y .
Attomey-at-Law,
612-614 Ernest and Cranmer Dulldlag.
Seventeenth and CurtJa.
Phone^^96._____________
C H A R L E S V. M U L L E N ,
Attomoy-at-I,aw,
706-8 Exchange Building,
i’hone Main 6203.
Denver. Colo
M O R R IS S E Y , M A H O N E Y A S C O 
F IE L D ,
Attorneys at 1.a w .
503 Byrnes Building,
Phone Main 4310.
Denver, Colo
JO H N J. W H IT E ,
Solicitor and Counsellor at I a w .
Specialties: Mining Corporation and
Irrigation I>aw.
Suite 829 Ernest A Cranmer Bldg.
Phone Main 8546.
Denver. Colo.
M. J. Q A L L tO A N ,
Attorney and Counselor
Ventral Block.
Pueblo. Colo
MORRISON A DE SOTO,
Attomeys-at-I^aw.
?S04 Equitable Bldg.
Telephone 699
Denver, Cola
DAN B. CAREY,
Attomey-at-l4LW. ,
216-220 Coronado Bldg..
Phone Main 4961.
Denver, ('olo
W ILLIA M H. ANDREW .
Attomey-at-Law,
616 Charles Building.
Tel. Main 1369.
Denver. Colo
J ^ N H. REDDIN,
Attorney and Counselor at I>aw,
612-614 Ernest and Cranmer Block
Seventeenth and Curtis Streets,
Phone Main 667.
Denver, Colo
T. M. MORROW,
Attomoy-at-Law.
603 Quincy Rullqlng
___
Phone Main 2707.
RICHARD McCLOUD,
Attorney at I^ w . I;and and Mining
Coses a specialty. I^nd Office papers
correctly made. Register U. 8. Land
Office, Durango, 9 years.
Newman Block. Durango, Colo.
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See That Yom Home Is Property Heated
A A jtm MitoMM

B jw pip* «■ jom plimbaf mmi he>tmg work,

k i$b«ttar Mid

Im M Im p k . W « kMdU m | « ms1 Km mi H m IAmp u d Phunbiap Good*, Wator*
w w k s lappH*i, Pip Load, PIro Ho*o, Sowor P h >o, Comoa^ Pomp* Mmd

WHaihiltli, Etc. W*baM lUtiMb«lgnd«ofGaMlMHoM .Spn>U«,Noi^Eta.
N o9» in o « r mm§ bwiUJin^ mn^i Mi/o*rooma,

Miss Edith Bliss and Jean Kennedy
were married Wednesday morning at
10 o’clock mass at St. Leo’s church.
Father O’Ryan ofllciating.

CORNER FIFTEENTH AND W YNKOOP STREETS

GO O D S H E P H E R D A ID A S S O C IA 
TIO N .

Them . J . O T A LLO N S U PP LY CO.

ms
E very

C a t h o lic

The ball of the Good Shepherd Aid
Association will be held Tuesday, No
vember 30 at El Jebel Temple. It will
be a brilliant affair> as the members
have le ft nothing undone to eclipse
any previous dance.
.Members and others wishing to do
nate food for the supper are requested
to have same at the Temple not later
than the afternoon o f November 30.
Members of the society will assist In
the dining room.

CATHOLIC

REGISTER

nal to the United States takes place
next fall. Monslgnor Satolll was tne
first, and now Jilonsjgnor Vannutelli is
preparing to make the trip across tho
Atlantic to attend the eucharistic con
gress, which will be held in Montre^.
He will take the opportunity to visit
the larger cities In the United States,
including Denver. It will be the first
time in history that a cardinal legate
has set foot on the American conti
nent.
Cardinal Satolli visited the Vatican
and offered his congratulations to the
Pope. Cardinal Satolll has repeatedly
expressed the view* that the United
States should have a larger represen
tation in the sacred college. He is of
the opinion that the west and middle
west particularly nee«ls a cardinal.
( n’e don't believe that Cardinal Satolli ever expressed his views
the
subject.—Editor.)
A U D IT O R IU M .

SHOULD KEEP POSTED

A C H A R IT Y P LA Y

Ob Happcningi k liM CatKoBe
WorU and nore opedalljr tha
Dioccaa they Era in.

is to be given by the Jefferson Dra
matic club of SL Elizabeth’s church,
for the benefit of Mt. Carmel Church.
The play will take place on November
30 at 8 p. m.. in the parochial school
hall on Osage and 36th streets. Take
Argo car. Rev, J. Piccoll, O, F. M., the
new pastor, is wholly intent on paying
off as soon as possible a debt of $16000
with w'blch he received the church.

WE CX)VER THIS HELD

D E A T H O F M RS. M c A L L lS T E R .

The Catholic Register
Th« Catholic Newspaper of Colorado
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Mrs. Bridget M cAllister died at her
residence. .Vo. 1450 Llpan street, Sun
day, November 21. Mrs. McAllister
was the mother of Mrs. K. Cullen. Mrs.
S. Burns, and J. 8. McAllister. The
deceased was 73 years of age and had
been a faithful member of St. Leo's
parish for a number of years, and was
a member of St. Leo's Altar and Ro
sary society, which society attended
the funeral in a body.
The funeral was held from her late
residence. Tuesday. November 23, at
8:30 o ’clock, from St. Leo's church at
9 o'clock, umler the direction of Hack*
ethal Bros. Interment Mt. Olivet.
P E T T I D— D A L T O N .

No Better BEER Brewed

N E E F ’S

M a e rze n
a n d G o ld B e lt

Pure, Delicious, and Healthful
SdMtlflcalty Brswed ia Strict Compliance With Pare Food Law

D o n ’t
Be
a
Knocker!

= = DRI NK =

Boost

Z a n g ’ s
PI LSENER

For
Your
Town aM
Your
Stato

Order a Cam for Your Home
Freeh Beer Detirered Daily to All Parts of the City

PhoiM Gallup 162

T h e P h . Z a n g B re w irig C o .

Register Ads Bring
RESULTS
A *m iA O T IV K R A T M A N D F l N I t T •B IIV IO B
TO

Colorado Points
Utah
Nevada
IdaKo
California
A N D T H K G R E A T P A C IF IC N O R T H W E S T . D IN IN G
C A R S FO R A L L M E A L S . T H R U T O U R I S T C A R S
T O SAN F R A N C IS C O A N D LO S A N G E L E S .
L I G H T O B S E R V A T IO N CARS.

Midland

DAY.

Route

O. H . S P E E R S , G E N E R A L P A S S E N G E R A G E N T , D E N V E R .

“ The Witching Hour,” by Augustus
Thomas, which will appear at the Au
ditorium the week of Nov. 29, Is a
great play. It Is not a lesson, a ser
mon, a treatise, a discourse, a debate
or a clinical diagnosis; it Is a drama.
The word drama—o f which the signifi
cance sometimes seems to have been
forgotten or ignored— means some
thing made, done, performed; some
thing that occurs In action. The ac
tion of ’'The Witching Hour*’ begins
with its first line and ends only with
the last one; so that, in its pivotal
passages, it could be comprehended
almost without the use of words. The
subject of the play is the influence of
mind upon mind, independent of the
usual methods of communication, by
means o f the acknowledged senses.
The subject is new to the stage, and
the novel treatment of it by Mr. Thom
as maxes his drama one of engrossing
interest. The perlOtl o f “ The Witch
ing Hour’’ is today; the action passes
in two rooms, one in Louisville, the
other In Washington The characters
are distincL individual, veritable. The
pivotal Incident is an unpremeditated,
unintentional homicide. The situations
are essentially dran^atic; they occur
in a sequence, each arising as a nat
ural result of its predecessor and the
exposition of them is skillful and
imaginative. The pr 'ductlon is under
the management o f the Shuberts.

.Miss .Mary Pettid. who up to a few
years ago was a resident of Denver,
was married November 17, in Arizona.
We clip the following from the Arizona
While in New Orleans President
Gazette:
•'One of the prettiest weddings o f tne Taft accepted an nivitation to dine
season was that of Miss Mary Pettid with Archbishop Blenk at noon, and
and Mr. C. i*. Dalton, which took place dined tete-te-tete with the distinthis morning at the Catholic church. guishe<i prelate. T e visit of Presi
Father Novatiis officiating. Yellow and dent Taft to the home of the Arch
white was the note of the color scheme bishop for luncheon marked the secused in the decorations, and the church ! ond time that th*- president has been
was a bower of beauty with the masses I entertained there. W hile he was secof white and yellow chrysanthemums. retarj’ of war. Mr. T a ft was enterThe bride wore a lovely gown of I tained by the late Archbishop Chapsoft white messallne. a veil o f filmy I elle. with whom he became aequaintchiffon and carried a white prayer I ed in the Philippines.
book. Her maid o f honor. Miss Mar I
garet Pettid. was attired in a fluffy \ A notable gathering lately took
creation of yellow silk. The groom place at Manchester. England. It was
was attended by Mr. Adolph Schreck. ■the celebration of the silver jubilee
A reception and wedding breakfast at of the Catholic Truth society which
tne home of M. J. Pettid followed the : was founded in 1SS4 under the patron
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Dalton will age of the late Cardinal Vaughan.
reside in the Creighton district, where ; then Bishop of Salford.
the groom has a coxy home prepared
to receive his bride.'*
St. Patrick's Roman Catholic church
I of Washington. D. C,, w ill be the scene
A B E L O V E D P R IE S T .
I of a notable gathering on Thanksgiv
ing Day. when FTeaident Taft. Vice
All our readers In Denver, and many President Sherman, cabinet members,
of them knew the venerable Father members of the diplomatic corps,
Gubitosi as confessor or friend, w ill re members of the supreme court of the
gret to hear that he has been trans j I'nited States, senators and represenferred to IV l Norte. Father Gubitosi ; tatives In Congress, and prominent
is one of the pioneer Jesuits of Colo I Catholic prelates will attend the Panrado. and celebrated his golden jubi i American Thanksgiving celebration.
lee as a member o f the order—rather I The ceremonies will be o f an imposing
his friends celebrated It for him— two \character, including celebration of
years ago. For a number of years past i solemn high mass, in tho presence of
he has been stationed here, part o f the i Cardinal Gibbons. Monsignor Falconio.
time at the Sacred Heart College and - pai>al delegate, and others.
during later years at the pastoral res
idence of the Jesuit fathers. Larim er
That practical body o f Catholic men.
and 28th streets. The present writer i the C. M. B. A., is untiring in every
in his boyhood days had the great good work for fts memb«*rs. It is a broad
fortune to Know Father Gubitosi and gauged society, and its efficiency is
\never did he value the privilege of due to the men Its wideawake follow
anyone’s acquaintance more than that ers place In office. A t the recent su
of this good prlosL The years have preme convention the society de
dealt ver>- kindly with the veteran termined to take up the subject of
Jesuit, he seems not to have changed tuberculosis, and do ail that lay in its
at all In the last twenty years, and we power to e<lucate the members how
trust that he may be si»ared for many to ward off the fell plague, or, if at
long years to comfort and to bless tacked. what remetlies to use. A com
those who seek spiritual consolation mittee has been api>olnted and it will,
and assistance.
without delay, go Into searching In
vestigation. To repeat, the C. M. B.
C A R D IN A L V A N N U T E L L I T O V I S I T A. Is ever practical, there is nothing
visionary In its ways and means to
DENVER N E X T FALL.
give ever>* branch $he very best,—
A cable dispatch to the Rocky Moun Pittsburg Catholic.
tain News says:
Rome. Nov. 21.— For the silver ju
Humanity, with its higher aspira
bilee of tho Episcopal consecration of tions and Impatience o f servitude, is
Po|>e Pius X. the English-speaking the same the world over. The Filipino
world is represented in Rome this is DO more willing to be a bondsman
week only by Monslgnor Walsh, bish than the American. Returns from the
op of Portland, and Monsignor Burton, election just held over in the islands
bishop of Clifton, England. The Pope give an immense majority for the
received telegrams of congratulation Nationalists, whose motto Is Independ
from the king of Spain, the emperor ence. I..ogicaIly. that demand cannot
of Germany, tho regent of Bavaria be met with a denial from a people
and a great many bishops, including who are free themselves through In
almost a score from the United States. sistence on the same principle. The
The anniversary was observed by day of Filipino independence cannot
the chanting of the T e D<»um today in be far off.— Standard and Times.
St. Peter’a cathedral, where thirty or
forty thousand people were present In
The Register Is only $1,50 per year.
the immense temple.
Tho second visit of a Roman cardl- Can you do without The Register?

LESSON FROM THE JAP DEAR I GIVING THEM FAIR WARNING
Many Others Might Ta k e to Heart
What One Man Declares He
Has Learned.

Intoxicated Woman Unduly Alarmed
Considering the Character of
H er Companions.

Ellen Not Given 'A rf a Chance.
A “ maid” furnished to stars and
leading women by the management
of English theaters is called the
“ dresser.” She Is generally a “ slavey**
who is an original personage with en
tertaining qualities of her own, “ Do
you always ‘go in' for Shakespeare,
miss?" asked one of these d e s s e rt
of Ellen Terry at one of her la ^ Lon
don appearances.
“ O, no; sometimes I play in modem
pieces." was the aetjess’ reply.
“ Do you now? But 1 suppose you
act in Shakespeare when you can’t
get nought else to do? Now. I should
really like to see you in a real good
play like ‘Women and Wine.’ **

; Canon Hensley Henson, during bis
I lectures at Yale, said at a dinner in
“ In my condemnation
; New Haven:
of this American custom I was mis
taken. Yes, I was as rldicrously mis
taken as the woman in the third-class
smoker. A t Banbury a half-dozen
. young Methodist ministers once board
ed a third-class smoker w'hereln sat a
, frowsy woman smelling of beer. The
young ministers had been attending a
: ministerial conference. In their black
. garb they conversed gravely on con
I ference affairs, while the frowsy wom
A Lesson Here.
| an nodded in her corner.
As the < An amusing story, albiet one that
|train approached the long tunnel, the carries a weighty lesson, w’as told in
; woman roused herself.
She pinned , Wall street recently of Mr. Harriman.
back lazily a tail of hair that had I
“ He was too absorbed In affairs,**
fallen on her shoulder, and she fixed j the narrator, a broker, said. “ He had,
her glassy eyes on the six pale, black- I one day. an appointment to lunch at
clad divines. Then she took from her i two. Two came, and be was so busy
basket a huge breadknife. Making a i he forgot lunch altogether. He worked
few unsteady flourishes and lunges in on till four without intermission.
the air with the knife, she said fierce
"A t four, quite naturally, Mr. Har
ly: ‘Don’t none o’ you boys try none riman began to have a strange intero’ yer tricks on me in the tunnel, I ior sense of emptiness, cramp and
mind, or I ’ll open ye.’ ’’
lightness.
“ ‘Dear me.’ be said, patting his
KAISER HAS LADY DRAGON waistcoat with his palm. ’I wonder
what I ate for lunch that disagreed
She Guards Emperor W illiam ’s Court with m e!’ ”
Against the Entry of Feminine
Undesirables.
Another Napoleon Relic.
An interesting addition has been
There is at Kaiser W ilhelm’s Berlin made to the contents of the Army mu
palace an Oberhofmeisterln, a lady seum in Paris in the shape of the wed
who has been described as a court and white ensign, ornamented with
chamberlain in petticoats, who has to gold beetles, which Napoleon gave to
make personal acquaintance with the troops In the Island of Elba dur
every lady before she may attend a ing his sojourn there. A French con
court.
temporary informs us that the flag
A ball at the Berlin court Is an af came into the possession of Col. Camp
fair of much ceremony, but, curious bell. whom the allies set to keep
to say, there are no cloak rooms in watch over the emperor, when he
the palace and all wraps have to be made his sudden departure from' the
JOY IN ONE’S PROPER WORK left in their owners’ carriages.
island, and has remained in the fam
The imperial couple do not dance, ily ever since. The gift is one which
Greatest Pleasure In Life le Doing but they watch with Interest the the French nation will no doubt be
Task Th a t One Has Long
pirouetting o f their subjects in the glad to have In Us possession.
Sought to Do.
waltz, and they delight in the grace
By Candle Time*
ful minuet dancing, for which there
The truth is that pleasure Is a by has been a furore in Berlin these two
“ It did me good,” observed a youB#
product of work. The man who has seasons past.
I girl who had just returned from Engsomething to do that he wants to do
The courts in Berlin are conducted I land, “ to see. in real life, one of the
Intensely, and that he Is able at last
with even more state than in Eng I old customs my grandfather used to
to do. gets pleasure as a fee. as a
land. T b « ladies wear no trains, it is tell me about— the burning o f tha
tip. as an extra allowance. Perhaps
true, to their court frocks, but It. is I time candle at an auction. In Berkthe keenest joy in life is to accom
expected of them to spend lavishly on ' shire the old custom still prevails,
plish what you have long sought to
their clothes, to don magnificent Jew and when an auction Is in progress
do. even if you feel that the result
els and never by any chante to wear and an article is put up for bidding a
might be a little better than you have
black, and black, by the way, is also short length of candle is lighted as
achieved. Possibly the most exquis
; the bidding begins. The shouting conite gratification comes from the con disallowed in St. Petersburg.
At a Berlin court they have an odd j tinues until the candle burns out. and
sciousness of a good job well done.
j the last bid before it flickers its last
The foolish talk about the “ curse of way of separating married women and is the one that takes the cake. I
labor” is responsible for much of the girls. Wives and daughters are mar don't know but it has an advantage
haste to gain wealth that we may re shalled off to separate rooms before over the ‘going, going, gone' variety,
tire into idleness. But it we are hon the fun of the fair begins.—Gentle but it is fearfully slow and un-Amer*
est with ourselves we know that labor woman.
ican.”
is never a curse, that it is ever a
Queen’s Many Accomplishments.
blessing. The theory that work In
Judged by Costume.
Greece, which la looming just now
itself is painful, or that It Is the duty
People looking back upon the dawn
only of inferiors. Is essentially aristo largely in world politics, on account
o
f
motoring
will certainly remember
cratic and fundamentally feudal: It is of the Cretan question, can boast of a
hostile to the democratic Ideal. Work queen who is one of the most accomp the coming of the motor clothes. The
is what sweetens life and gives de lished linguists among European roy possibilities of the new sport demanth*
light to all our days. That man is alties. Queen Olga, who was a Rus ed something fierce and untamed in
happiest and gets the utmost out of sian princess, being a daughter of the the way of costume, something that
life who is neither poor nor rich and Grand Duke Constantine, is. like most is best described as a cross betw*een
who is in love with his job. Joying in of her compatriots, excellent at lan a wild beast and a cave dweller. Some
the work that comes to his hands. guages. and speaks not only French. one has said that the motor outfit is
And that man is truly cursed who is English, and Italian, but also the the only really new thing which will
refused the privilege of congenial toll longues of her adopted country, Greek distinguish our unimportant era of
because he has too much.— Urander and Albanian. The queen also en dress, and to this we may now add
Matthews, in Forum.
joys a unique prerogative among the those aviation creations; but Heaven
rest of her Sfx, for she Is probably forbid that ages hence our taste
the only woman who has ever had the should be Judged by these!
Colonial Banouet at $50 a Plate.
It is not in our own era that the In dignity of admiral conferred upon her
Oldest and Most R«11abla
for Hotol H «lp >n tbs W * «t
habitants of Manhattan Island have — an honor bestowed on her by the
MjlI o and Pam ala H «lp .Hont
f<got Into the way of combining ex late czar of Russia. Like the present
w h ara Whan R. K P ara la
czarina,
her
Greek
majesty
has
a
pas
travagance with their feasts.
Advancad.
sion
for
flowers,
and
always
has
her
Esther Singleton tells in her "Dutch
CANADIAN
New York" of old burgher cronies who rr.oms profusely decorated with them;
on one occasion dined at the City Tav and she is likewise a keen philan
E M PLO YM E N T AGENCY
ern to the extremity o f $50 a cover, thropist.
X>caiv>a», Ooleradk*
present value. The record of tho ban
totabllakad ! • • « . Mrs. J. Wblta^
quet is preserved because the burgh
Society Giris tn Good Work.
P haaa « t « .
ISSI L arlm ar
ers did not settle promptly and the
Miss Helen Frick, the IS-year-old
case went to courL
daughter of Henry Clay Frick, the
There were other feasts concerning Pittsburg mulil-millionaire. gave an
which we may only surmise that the elaborate luncheon Stinday at Still
S c K a e f e r
prosperous Dutchman did not stint man farm, in East Wenham. Mass.,
themselves in good living.
to the working girls o f Boston. Lynn, '
T e n t CSL A.'wnlnS Co.
Evidence offers Itself that In those Lowell and I.AWTence. who have been
days drunkenness was scarcely a re her guests at the farm during the sum- ;
proach. Indeed, tt was the collections n:er. More than 100 girls attended. ,
from a wedding party with purse Miss Selfer of Pittsburg aided Miss ;
strings loosened by indulgences that Frick in receiving.
\
started the building of the church of
Miss Frick leased the Stillman farm
the fort.
for the purpose of giving tbe girls a ;
In 1646 one person In every four In chance of enjoying the country. Some !
New Amsterdam was a seller of o f the girls have spent their vacation 1
strong drinks!
o f two weeks at the farm, while others
had only a day or afternoon.— Cleve
land Leader.
Plain Pets Not Enough.
There is a tendency to give Indi
F. B. W HIPPLB.
A BTRNB.
viduality to pets. If you'm erely go
Bedouin Woman Suffragist.
in for dogs and cats, which may be
The wife of a Bedouin sheik in the '
described as commonplace pets, these province of Fayoum, Egypt, has made i
Real Elstate, Inauranca
creatures must be made different In her appearance as the pioneer suffra- :
some way from those of your friends. gist of her country. She has been •
Loans
Either they must wear costly collars, writing on tbe subject for a number of '
IIS B O S T O N B U IL D IN G .
or bangles, or rich ribbons of one par years, but always under a pseudonym. ! Talephone 25t4.
Dattvari 0#lib
ticular color, or their baskets must Recently the disclosed her identity by I
be luxuriously upholstered; but. if giving at the headquarters of a news-1
possible, a bird, beast, or reptile of paper a lecture on the woman question
GIBBS BROS.,
uncomfortable character is now af in Egypt. She demanded monogamy. i
Dealers In
fected by many women.
Even the reform in the divorce laws, higher edu- !
wasp has not escaped attention, and cation for girls and equal rights for j Staple and Fancy Groceries
infant bears are very popular.—The women before the law. She Is said to j
MEATS
Queen.
THE 8TORB T H A T GROWS.
have been listened to by more than '
PhofM
South
141.
Cor. W . Sth a Ja
two hundred ladies from the most dls-1
tinguished families of the capital.
Is Th is the Humorists* Club?
"What are the dining hours at your
Effects of Hookwform.
club?"
A il Kinds of
The great danger to the human race rU R N A C B W O RK
“ From five to eight for all except
AND R BPA llta,
o
f
tbe
hookworm
disease is the,fact Outers, Chimney Tope, Skylights, BRa.
tho committee."
that
so
few
people
realize
that
they
“ Why the exception?**
Agt. for Celebrated Boynton Fumaoea.
Phone Main 6«7I.
“ Because rule 5 says:
‘The com have fallen vicUniH of the parasites,
$827 W A L N U T B T.
mittee is at liberty nt any time to fill until their mental vigor has been Impair».‘d and their physical being ruined
any vacancy in their body.'*'
for the time b»dng. The disease has G LA S S
very propeny been nick-named “ the
FO R
Ruthless Interrogators.
lazy disease.“ since it makes its vir‘T Late people who pry Into ;>er- tlms indolent, worthless, and. as a
sonnl affairs?"
rule, ambltionless. though in the lat
— 8KK —
"W ith whom tio you expect trouble;
ter case the germ uf political aspira
W.
MALLORY,
cuctoms inspectors or ceuaus takers?" tion is the last to tuccumb to Its rav
Phon, South *4
S32 JA B O N V tt
Washinp^on Star.
ages.— Houston Post.

“ I never go to the Zoological park,*’
said a frequenter of that resort, “ that
I do not get some valuable lesson
from the animals. Last week I be
came fascinated with the little black
Japanese bear. He is truly Japanese
in size, reminding one of the dwarfed
trees of that people, and the day I
saw him he was doing a whirling
dervish act around his cage— chasing
himself in a continuous performance
that made me dizzy, and disdaining
all attempts of visitors to entice him
from IL I noticed above his cage a
placard stating his genus, species,
etc. It also bore the information that
in disposition this species was exceedingly irritable and unfriendly,
that no specimen bad been known to
make friends with even a keeper, and
that cowardice was a leading characIstic.
“ ‘How strange,* I said to my com
panion. T should think that if these
bears are cowardly they W’ould try to
make friends In order to be safe from
harm.'
“ ‘ Perhaps,’ said my companion, who
Is a shrewd observer, ’but I have no
ticed that people w*ho have ugly tem
pers are nearly always cowardly.'
“ That gave me a hunch. Whenever,
since then, I have been on the point
of losing my temper the word 'cow
ard' has come up before me in large
black letters and it is not a nice
word. W e are not always so much
ashamed as we should be of having
hasty tempers and we often Indulge
them with very little compunction;
but no man will calmly brand him
self a coward: so the little Jap bear
has been useful to me.— New York
Press.

F. B. W hipple & Co.

The O’Brien Furnace Works

Paintlns and Pap«rins
B.
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O u r Glasses

Satisfy
Q U A L IT Y
In our Q UM ea

OOMPORT

Catholic
Mutuail
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A ssociation
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O’NeO Optical Co.

The S w i g e r t B r o s . O p t ic a l Co.

Satisfaction Guareuiteed.

A n to n E . P r e sc h e r ,
EXPRESS 23

T h e P u n k in H u s k e r
Fun—Pathon-Comedy—Sensation - A Play Worth W hile

Bargain Mats. Wed. and Sat
N ights
10, 15, 25, 35, 50c
10^ 15, 25c

28 th

NEXT WEEK: NO M OTHER TO G U ID E H E R
J. E. BAUM BAUGH

WOOD

HAY

FUEL,
MOVING,
FEED,
STORAGE,
FLOUR
EXPRESS
Phone GaMnp 2 5 6 _______ 1531 Platte St.

F re e !

2941 ZUNI (Gallop) STREET

Insure Your Eyes

Hat Specials

C O A L

709 E. 26th Ave.
Tel. Main 900

. O

For Ten Days

G- A. ERB & CO.

1772 Humboldt St.
Tel. York 3663

’ K e e f e

&

Regular $ 2 .5 0 and $3.00
Values, on sale here for

C o .

S teel C ut

W

$ 2

TOM McGDOn

8 2 7 1 5 th S t.

Phone Main 6 4 4 0

9 3 3 F IF T E E N T H ST.

F re e !

S . & H . G reen T rad in g S t a m p s
Electric Nut Coal, $3.00
Bell Lump, . . $ 3 .5 0

FLOUR

J. M. EDW ARDS
F u n e r a l D ir e c t o r a n d E m b a lm e r

F re e !

T H E O N L Y F IR M G IV IN G

GRAIN

2509-11-15 19th St

T„ O H

Q- M. HE INSEN

C O L U M B IA F U E L & F E E D C O .

C. J. C am p b ell,
COAL

THEATRE

First Time in Denver of the Rural, Pastoral Drama,

WEEK
Starting
SUNDAY
Matinee,
November

O J a lu m b u B

The Catholic Mutual Benefit Asso
ciation has recently performed a most
The next regular meeting of Denver
noble wo*k, as is evidenced by the fol Council. No. 539, Knights o f Columbus,
lowing:
will be held at the council hall, 1430
O L D A N D R E L IA B L E
•’The Catholic Church Ehetension So Champa street, on next Friday even
D E N V E R ’S R E L IA B L E O P T IC IA N S .
ciety of the United States of ing, November 26, at 8 p. m.
Cxelualvaly to the Fitting and Manufacturing of Glatsea. Oeullat*o
Preacrlptlona Carefully Filled.
America, The Rookery, Chicago.
On Thursday morning at 9 o’clock
e s t a b l i s h e d 1889
Bring UB your broken lensea to be ropaJrod or duplicated.
November 10, 1909.
(Thanksgiving Day) a requiem bigig
507
FIFTEENTH
ST. DENVER, COLO.
Mr. John J. Hynes. Supreme President. mass for departed members o f Denver
15 44 C a l i f o r n i a S t , near 16th
D enver
Catholic Mutual Benefit Associa Council will be sung at St. Leo’s
*’ Maglc** eyeglass cleaners FREB.
P h o n e M a i n 5409
tion, Buffalo, N. Y.:
church. A ll members will attend in a
Honored and Dear Sir— W ith pleas body.
cimn ^ pbons Purple 2671, from i t»
T a . m . o r 7 t o 9 p . m.
ure we acknowledge the receipt of
The lecturer has arranged a very in
Tru n k s moved at 25o per mils.
your letter o f November 3, containing teresting program for Friday night’s
check for $100 to apply as first pay meeting, consisting of old and new
ment on a life membership In the so songs by Louis Reilly.
Telephone orders promptly attended to
ciety, subscribed to by the Supreme
S T A N D 15th and L A R IM E R S TB .
Council of the Catholic Mutual Benefit
The opening exercises and dedica ItTS Decatur 8 L
Denver, Colo.
Association, and voted on the occasion tion ceremonies of the new Knights
of the triennial convention held in the of Columbus building will take placo
< ity of Canton, O.. October 12, 13 and as follows:
14, 1900. Enclosed we send our offi
Monday, Rec. 14— Council meeting
cial receipt for the amount and shortly and dedication ceremonies.
Successor to Moore & Son,
will follow the society's handsome
Tuesday, Dec. 14—Grand public re
Dealer In
parchment diploma.
ception.
W e note that this resolution was due
Wednesday, Dec. 15— Grand opening
cuiefly to the recommendation of the ball. Exclusively for Knights of Co
Supreme President, which he had lumbus and their ladies.
thoughtfully included in his triennial
A ll members of the order will be ad
WbolMale and Retail
re port.
mitted to opening meeting by travel
We ask you to kindly accept our ex- ing card.
1sessions of very sincere appreciation
P h o n e G a l l u p 633
A ll members of Denver council and |
ot this evidence of the interest o? cr>e visiting members are allow’ed privilege i
president, individually, and o f the or- of inviting one lady and gentleman t o '
y.anizatlon collectively in the e*'oitb the public reception.
j should I get any items which would
1 ut forth by this society in behalf of
prove o f interest, will be glad to let
thc'i>oor home missions o f this co*-i»M r. Malone in Seattle.
you have them. Very truly yours,
try. The act of your organizatioo has
M. E. MALONE.
Seattle, Wash., Nov. 19.
a two-fold value: the one the Jl.'ect To the Editor:
material assistance, and the other the
My friend, Mr. Kuster, and I. have
" T H E P U N K IN H U 8 K E R .’
assistance that it conveys In the been here for the past eight or nine
Pbone Gallup 224
Private Ambulance and Carriages moral
way of an example for other associa- <la>*6 and have seen a great deal of
A short time ago, when the Curtis
tlrns to follow and identify themse m s Seattle. It seems to me that the city theater management were seeking
!n some substantial manner wlta this has more than doubled in size since plays for their popular playhouse and
great Catholic movement for the hen- my last visit here two and a half years the Curtis entertainersAhey were of
efif of our poor and neglected home ago— however, such claims are not fered a drama by the author. Mr. I>awmissions.
rence Russell, which has never before
made for i t
Believe us, yours faithfully In Christ,
W e have had three or four bright been released for stock production, in
P R O C L A M A T IO N
O B IT U A R Y .
(R ev.) E. B. LEDVIN.V,
Punkin
(lays since our arrival, but the remain his great rural play, "T h e
General Secretary ’
der of the time it has been raining Husker.” Mr. Russell consented to its
M tr. Annie McKinney, aged €6, died By the Sans of the Revolution in the
quite hard, which at this time Is not Denver presentation only, owing to the
State of Colorado.
at her residence. 360 Navajo atreeL
M cG i n n i s s c o r e s f r e s h t r i 
fact tuat the eastern bookings o f the
an unusual thing in the Northwest.
Funeral services Nov. 9 at St. Josepn’s
um phs.
The Knights of Columbus have two play will keep it out of this territory
church. Burial at Mt. Olivet. The By the Sone of the Revolution in the
councils here, although the total mem for the next three years, consequently
and Preparatory Schools in the
ftmcral was in charge of Hacketbal
Owing to the brilliant success of bership o f both numbers only about his permission for its local presenta
State of Colorado:
Bros., undertakers.
their recent exhibitions in Tx)s Ange 400. Mr. Gorman, who was formerly tion was obtained, and patrons of the
-------! Whereas, in the year of our Ixird
les. Messrs. McGinnis and Clifton were national organizer from the east, and Curtis will have an opportunity of see
Arthur Planiondon, aged 4, son o f ; 1775, our forefathers began the great
requested to give their stereopticon who assisted in organizing all the ing next week, for the first time on
Mr. and Mrs. Harry L.. Planiondon, 10411War o f the Revolution and offered
exhibition at the Grand opera house. councils along the coast, is the perma any Denver stage, one of the best
Boulevard F. died o f diphtheria. Fu* i their lives that we might enjoy the
Pasadena, on November 19. These gen nent secretary for both councils. They and greatest sensational melodramas
neral November 18. in charge of Hack-1 blessings of liberty; and
tlemen are active members of the have very fine club rooms and the at ever written. The plot from the rise
ethal Bros.
j Whereas, we desire to perjietuate
Denver Athletic Club, and the exhibit tendance at the meetings is quite good. of the curtain to the end. is an inter
■---! the memory o f the men who achieved
of their slides here was the first exhibi
I attended a meeting on Wednesday esting one. and thrill after thrill, inci
F R E E T U B E R C U L O S IS E X H IB IT IO N ; American Independence, and inculcate
tion of the kind in America. The Or evening last which turned out to be a dent after incideut. that excite and
I in the youth of our land the patriotic
pheum Circuit engaged them for a banner meeting, as wo had the pleas hold the wrapt attention of the audi
The free tuberculosis exhibition spirit of their forefathers, and respect
tour of the Northwest. They are now ure of a nice talk from e/<lward L. tor, follow each other with such rapid
opened this week at 1745 Arapahoe i for the principles for which the patouring California for new pictures, Hearn, former supreme knight, who Is succession that the outcome cannot be
street. This exhibition has been dls-; triots o f the Revolution contended;
leaving soon to fill eastern engage now vlsitlong in Seattle. W e had the assured imtll the fall o f the final cur
played In all the larger eastern cities \therefore
ments. Their views include landscapes pleasure also of listening to a paper tain. “ The Punkin Husker" will be
and will continue in Denver for two | Resolved, that our society hereby
In California^ Colorado and the west, on the commission form of municipal seen next week only, starting with the
weeks, excepting Sundays. The exhibit j make its seventeenth annual offering
flowers, fruits, studies in still life, government from our old friend. Mr. Sunday matinee. November 28. During
is ati excellent one. showing the sys- i to the students of the High schools
copies of noted paintings and portraits Harnan, formerly of Colorado Springs, the week the usual Wednesday and
t^mntic fight being waged on the g re a t; and Preparatory schools In Colorado,
from life. In every city they received but at present a resident of Seattle. Saturday matinees will be given on
white plague by the Antl-Tuberculosls |of three prizes: First, a bronze medal
ovations. Denver. Salt I..ake, Butte, Your humble servant was also called those days at 2:30 p. m.
l./eague.
’ and books to the value of $20; second.
Spokane, Seattle. Portland. San Fran upon for a talk on whether it was ad
The greatest danger from the dis- books to the value of $15. and third,
cisco. Santa Cruz, Del Monte. Pacific visable for the knights here to build a
W A N T E D — Housekeeping for wid
ease is In New York, and it is there books to the value of $10, for the most
Grove, Santa Barbara. T..08 Angeles clubliouse on the plan of the Denver ower with children, by reliable middlethat the exhibits show that the hardest i meritorious original essay on the suband Avalon is the record o f an unbro Athletic Club of Denver of whether it aged woman. M. M., care Register,
fight has been made. Signs which 1ject of ’‘ Israel Putnam: His services
ken line of successes. Pages might be was best to follow the plan pursued Box 1577, Denver, Colo.
have been spread all over New Y o r k ; in the Revolutionary W ar.”
filled with the favorable criticisms of by Denver Council. No. 539. You can
are shown, printed in six languages * Competing essays are to contain not
their
work and artistic
genius. rest assured that I advocated the plan
CO LO R A D O N A T IO N A L AP P LE
English. German. Swedish. Bohemian, more than 1776 words and are to be
Among them William Keith, artist, San adopted by our council, and 1 told them Exposition, AuditoHum, Jan. 3 to 8.
Italian. Yiddish. Another feature of written on one side of paper only.
Francisco (who has earned half a mil how thoroughly we ha<l threshed out
A rate of one fare for the round trip
the exhibit Is the use of street car They are to be signed with a nom do
lion from his paintings): “ Best and the two plans. I think that most of will be made by the O>lorado and
transfers as a means of spreading in plume, and to be accompanied by a
Southern
Ry., from all points In Colo
most artistic I have ever seen."
the members of the Seattle council are
formation about tuberculosis. A large plain sealed envelope, having only the
John M. Gamble, artist. Santa Bar convinced that the plan pursued by rado. Tickets will be on sale January
firm which has the advertising rights nom de plume written on the outside,
2 and 3. Final limit January 10, 1910.
bara. says: "Most striking was the the Denver council would be the prop
of the New York transfers, give them containing the writer’s real name, ad
curious poetic beauty of a number of er one for them to follow.
every Sunday to the Anti-Tuberculosis dress, name of school, and a certificate
IN F O R M A T IO N W A N T E D .
the slides, especially the landscapes.
A fte r the council meeting 1 had th6
League.
W ill Mrs. Mary Carney, formerly
from the principal that he believes the There was a certain harmony of color,
pleasure of meeting a number of mem Mrs. Hunt of McO>ok, Neb., or her
I^ectures arc given every night by essay to be original and to have been
softness in outline, and completeness bers personally, one of them, J. C. heirs, please send their address to The
prominent doctors and scientists. A.ie . compiled w’itbout assistance. Failure
Denver Catholic Register, Box 1577,
of tone (absolutely foreign to photo
admission is free, and every one
comply with these requirements graphic reproductions)—qualities to be Morrow, secretary and treasurer of the Denver. Colo.
should attend.
will exclude the essay. Essays must found In the works of really great North Pacific Timber Co., la a brother
of Thomas Morrow of Denver. I also
be delivered to the committee on or painters,"
met a .Mr. Gorman, who is an old-time
Dainty and charming is the display before February 1, 1910. Prizes will
A g a in s t th e b r i g h t a u n llg h t a n d the
friend of David O'Brien. Mr. Gorman g la r e o f th e e le c tric lig h t b y u s in g S llof fall and winter bats at Mrs. Cul be publicly awarded In Denver on Sun
All the latest winter millinery in knew the latter well in W yoming and v e r -L y t e len aea: th e y a r e r e a lf u i and
len’s. in artistic conception and beau day. February 20, 1910.
ben eficial to th e ey e a b y re aeo n o f
all shades and styles, at Mrs. G. M.
th e ir a b a o r b in g a la r g e p e r cent, o f the
wishes to be remembered to him.
ty they are fetching. 1462 Lipan at.
Done In Denver, this first day o f No .Ma<ldcn’B, 75 South Broadway.
u lt r a -v io le t o r c h e m ic a l r a y a o f lig h t
A very strange occurrence was in w h ic h c a u s e ir r it a t io n a n d in fla m m a 
vember, 1909. and of the Independence
tion o f th e r e t in a ; e le c t r ic lig h t ia eaJoseph Newman has composed an
Edward C. Nast, M. D., is at St. Jo- the accidental meeting with J. P. Pack- p e c la lly rich In theae u lt r a - v i o le t ra y s ;
of the United States of America, the
“ Ave Marla” that is sweeny melodious
le n se s a r e f o r e s p e c ia l or
sejih's hospital suffering from an at ham Id the streets of Seattle. He rec 811ver-Lyte
one hundred and thirty-third.
u n iv e r s a l w e a r a n d a r e n o t co n sp lo u and devotional as well. He has sung
tack of typhoid fever. His case is not ognized me as a Denver man and told oua; th e y a r e In v a lu a b le In th e r e lie f o f
By the Committee,
e y e s t r a in , h e a d a c h e a n d n e rv o u a n e a a ;
it recently at St. Elizabeth’s. St. I.*eo’8
serious and it is hoped that be will me he was a member o f our council. th ey can b e o b ta in e d o n ly a t th is p la c e ;
W. K. MCALLISTER, Chairman,
and at Immaculate Conception chapel.
I not only had never seen the man to ey es a c c u r a t e ly te ste d a n d fra m e s
313 Rallw'ay Ex. Bldg., Denver, Colo. quickly recover.
fitted.
D R . B R O W N , s u it e 41. B a rth
Herbert Seep is enjoying a trip to
my knowledge, or had not even heard b lo c k , o p p o site L e w i s ’ d r y g o o d s stors.
Ail essays to be mailed or delivered
New York and eastern cities.
of him, and it seems strange that I
to the chairman of Essay Committee.
W E S TE R N S TO C K SHOW
had to come clear out to Seattle to get
At Denver, January 8 to 15, 1909.
100 cards and case. 39c. IvCtterDuring ihe week of the Stock Show, acquainted with one o f the members
heads. $1.5 Ofor 500. EJnvelopes. 35c
Fall and winter millinery In all
o f our own council. Mr. Packham is
for 250. Wedding invitations and an styles received weekly at Mrs. J . J. the 13th annual convention of the Am
erican National Live Stock associa
nouncements. Phone Main 7319. Lady Roulston's millinery parlors, No. 276 tion will be held, January 11 to 13; engaged in the lumber business. In
Denver he was connected with the
Printer. 1409 I..awrence st.
Elatl streeL
also the initial annual meeting of the
Beef Producers association of Amer firm of MePhee & McGlnnlty. He
18 a bright, hustling young business
ica.
The Colorado and Southern will man. He and I sp^nt a very pleasant
make a rate of one fare for the round day together, visiting among the dif
1 0
URUr tllC T lifUST v n il UIAMT trip from all points in Colorado. ferent members of the local councils 50 Dozen Latest Shapes and Colors,
H
AVEJUST WHAT YOU WANT Tickets win be on sale January 9 to
both Soft and Stiff H a U
14 inclusive. Final lim it January 17, whom we had met at the meeting the
evening before.
1910.The object of having me talk to the
FO R S A L E A T A L L G R O C ER S
members of the council here on toe
best plan to pursue for the erection of
a club building was brought about by
the difference of opinion existing be
tween the councils and among some
o f the members on this subject. They
have been discussing this matter for
E S p e c ia liz e in R m lia b l* T im e p ie e ta
the past two years. They aro now in'
W e d e s ig n a n d m a n u fa c t u r e u n iq u e
a n d a r tis tic p ie c e s in G o ld J e w e b r .
a position to go ahead and get busy. I
L e t us s h o w y o u o u r D ia m o n d s b e f o r e y o u
think that next year there will be a
d e c id e o n a fin a l p u rcbsise.
great many councils throughout the
country to follow Denver's example in
securing a permanent home.
Opposite the Charles Building.
W e expect to leave for Tacoma, Port
land and San Francisco tomorrow and
DON'T FORGET T H E N U M B E R

FAMILY

Phone Main 3990

1907 Broadway

W e Guarantee these Coala
to give Satisfaction

St. Leo*s Parish
OPI*OSITE ST. LE O ’S.

MRS. K. CULLEN

= F a s h io n a b le

M illin e r =

A LL T H E L A T E S T FA LL STYLES.

Phone Main 7272
PHIL.

Cor. Colfauc and Lipan
S.

MILLER,

D e a le r in C h o ic e C o r n - F e d M e a t s
Choice Poultry Always on Hand.

Home-made Sausage a Specialty

Phone Main 5 2 16

1119 Champa SL

T. J. R E ILLY ,
Res. Phone, Main 7636

I. R. 8 T ILLIIA M M E R .
827 Lipan Street.

T. J. REILLY & COMPANY,
814 Kalamath SL

f D L U M

Phone South 557

B K R S

A
I High-Grade Bread and Rolls.
High-Grade Pastry and Cakea.

Hlsa E. M. SMITH

Up-to-Date Milliner
1S7S K A L A M A T H 8 T .

C A. ANDERSON,
DMilar IB
Goad, W ood, Hay, Grain,
Flour and Feed

R O B E R T S’

S t L e o ’s B a k e ry ,
!
I

' Thoa. HaokethaL

Please give us your trade.
Phone Brown 1567.
636 J A 8 0 N 8 T«
W. H. Hensler.

1454 L IP A N S T R E E T .
Orders for Weddings and Partiea
Promptly Attended to.

John Hensler

H e n s le r B ro s.

S a n ita ry P lu m b e rs

Oea. Haoketkal

Hack*tlMl Bros.

Funeral Directors
Open Day and Night.
Phone 3658.
1461 Kalamath S i

J. B R A D Y

Groceries and Meats

1449 M A R IP O S A 8 T .
JOBBING A 8 P E C U L T T .
Tot. Main 2267.
Denver, Colo.

Orders Prom ptly Attended to. Satlofaction Guaranteed.
951 M A R IP O S A S T R E E T .
Phone Green 1617.
Denver, Colo.

T H E PAHUTORIUH C O .

Capital Creamery and lee Cream Co.
Manufacturers o f Fancy

C LEAN ER S & DYERS
W e clean and dye everything. We
call and deliver. Phone Main 4233.
803 and 613 F I F T E E N T H S T R E E T ,
1113 C A L IF O R N IA S T .

Mile High Cream Criap Cone
Phone Champa 384
865 11TH S T .

&nSS M. J. DUFFY,

The Keystone Craft Shop

MILLINERY PARLORS
226 Fifteenth St.
Order Work a S p ecial^

$5 DOWN, $5 PER MONTH

Creamery Butter, Ices

P ictures and

Icture Framing

A Speolalty.
JA S O N S T,,
D m i v m *, C e l^
EsUbllahed 1893.

S e e S e ip e l

Buys a piano, with six months' free For H IG H Q U A L I T Y J E W E L R Y at
u m . p ric . Bome charg. for Infarlor
music leaaons, at
gooda.. Watch, Clock and J a w tiry re
pairing.
S E IP E L , J E W E L E R 4 O P T IC IA N ,
732 1BTH S T ., Naar StouL
920-924 15th Street, Charles Bldg.

Columbine Music Co.

Hours: 9 to 12,1 to 6.

Phone Main 8425

D r. J.J. O ’N e il

S U B S C R IB E FO R T H E R E G IS T E R ,
tl.BO P ER Y E A R .

DENTIST

Reema 20 and 21 Nevada Building,
17th and California Sta.

TltAchiuLciCL>

Win. E. RUSSELL,'

Th e Big Store,
COR. 16TH A N D L A R IM E R S TS .

D c i t r In

n T I B Coke, Wood
|U|19
tL Charcoal

■ ■ ■ Offlea, 1S23 Walton BL
Phones Main 586 and 6S7
_______ Yards, 4th and Larlm ar Sto,

The W om an’s
S to re

R o l f ’ s P h a rm a c y ,

No gold-lined flxturoa, no velvetcovered floors, but the best morchaudlsc at the lowest prices,
which, after all, seem to be what
interest fashionable femininity.

Preacrlptlona Carefully Compounded.
Prices Reasonable.
PHONE SOUTH 806.

625 T A IL O R E D O N E P IE C E D R E S S E S

S T . JO S E P H 'S P A R IS H .

B 315 West Sixth Avenne
THE ROYAL TAILORING CO.
C l e a n i n g IL P r e s s i n g W o r k s
PreiBlDK and Altering ot Ladle,'and
Gent’i Oarment,. Oood, called for
and delivered. Pbone South 27B.
309 W . S IX T H A V E N U E .

$ 1 1 .9 5
Broadcloth, French serges, e t c ,
embroidered
and Jet button
trimmed, panel fronta, stylish
models with individuality.

